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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
.AT RICHl\tiOND.

T. W. EDl\iUNDS', MRS. S.ALLIE D. EDMUNDS, BlS
WIFE .AND EDMUNDS HOSPITAL, INC.,

versus
RICE GWYNN.

PETITION FOR .APPEAL.

To the Ilonorable
of Virg~:

J~tst-ices

of the Supreme Court of Appeah

Your petitioners, Dr. T. W. Edm1;1nds -and 1\irs. Sallie D.
Edmunds, his \vife, and Edmunds Hospital, Inc., respectfully ·
show that they are aggrieved by the final decree of the Corporation Court of Danville, entered on the third day of -February, 1930, in the chancery cause of T. W. Edmunds, etc.,
vs. Rice Gwynn.
··
From the record hereto attached, the· following will appear:
RULE II.
Petitioners aver that a copy of this petition has been delivered to Messrs. .Aiken, Benton & Bustard and Carter &
Talbott, attorneys in the lower court for the defendant, Rice
Gwynn, on the 18th day of July, 1930.
Counsel for petitioners desire to state orally their reaso11s
for r~viewing the decision complained of.
·
PROCEEDINGS.
Petitioners instituted a suit in equity against the defendant, Rice Gwynn, to obtain the specific performance of a
w-ritten contract under which Rice Gwynn had purchased
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fron1 petitioners certain real estate located in the City of
Danville for $41,000.00.
The cause was heard on the bill and answer of Rice Gwynn
and depositions taJ\:en by both parties, and the .Chancello-r
at first announced a decision granting the relief prayed for
by the con1plainants and, a few days thereafter, reconsidered
this decision, after further argun1ent· by counsel, and entered the decree c01nplained of, setting aside the sale of the
real estate as void and relieving defendant, Rice Gwynn,
from all obliga.tions under the contract and decreeing thnt
Rice Gwynn recover of the complainants the sum of $4,100.00,
the cash payment made pursuant to his purchase of the
real estate.
It is from this final decree that an appeal is asked.
THE FACTS.
In April, 1929, your petitioners were the owners of certain
real estate in the City of Danville, commonly known as Ednnmds Hospital, the Nurses' Ho1ne and the 1\{oorefield house,
these being the buildings formerly used as the hospital and
the two buildings adjoining it on the east. The property is
located upon one of the principal streets in the City of Danville and has a frontage on "\Vest ~fain Street of approximately 150 feet. Its cost to petitioners was in excess of
$80,000.00.
Edmunds I-Iospital having been merged with the Men1orial
1-Iospital in Danville, Dr. Edmunds desired to dispose of the
property. I-Ie en1ployed for that pln·pose The Ben Temple.
Land Company, cornpetent real estate salesmen of good reputation. The Ben Temple Land Con1pany advertised the property for sale at public auction. The sale was had on the
16th of April at auction pursuant to .this advertisement,
~.nd at said sale Rice Gwynn became the purchaser of the
three pieces of property for the purchase price of $41,000.00,
of which 10% was to be pa.id in cash and the balance 'vas to
l)e secured by a deed of trust and payable in installments
over a period of twelve years.
·Immediately after .the property was knocked ont to Rice
G\\ryJln, he signed a 1nen1orandun1 showing the property purchased, the terms, etc. He, immediately after signing this
n1emorandum, gave his check for 10% of the purchase pric(l,
which check was paid in due course. Mr. Gwynn then employed counsel to 1nake an examination of the title to the
property and the title was approved as good, subject to two
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deeds of trust which, it "ras understood and agreed, would be
paid of-f when the deeds were delivered.
The attorney who was employed to exan1ine the title, Mr.
:Maitland Bustard, was introducd as a witness for the defendant, Gwynn, and testified that there was submitted to
him a deed prepared by counsel for Dr. Edmunds; that he
examined the title to the property; that he found it to ·be
good and free from defects with the exception of the two
deeds of trust; and that he was advised that these deeds of
trust 'vould be 1narked satisfied 'vhen the transaction wns
closed. The deeds of trust were in fact n1arked satisfied.
}.{r. Bustard stated, p. 67 of the Record:

'' Q. So far as you no·w know, there is no defect of any sort
in the title to the property?

A. No."
After having purchased the property at the sale and paid
the 10% purchase price ~£r. Gwynn was at first entirely satisfied with his purchase, but later, for son1e undisclosed reason, undertook to repudiate the transaction and refused to
·
cmnplete the transfer of title.
On }fay 25, 1929, he addressed to petitioners, through his
counsel, a letter in which he repudiated the purchase, giving as his reason that he had received information that some
of the bids received at th~ auction sale were not genuine,
and referring to other reasons which he did not then nor did
he later disclose.
He then, under date of October 29th, filed an answer in
which the main facts concerning the sale and execution of
the written memorandu1n of the sale and purchase at the
auction, etc., were adn1itted, and in which he attempted to
set up as affirn1ative defense that he was in delicate physical
condition, but that he w·ent to the sale with the intention of
purchasing he property and advised the auctioneer that he
was interested in purchasing all three pieces of property,
and the auctioneer then agreed to offer them all\ as a whole;
that the auctioneer then proceede to do this, announcing that
the property would be started at $40,750.00, and that he bid
$41,000.00 and the property was sold to him. He signed for
it and paid the 10%.
l:le then charged that when the auctioneer stated that there
l1ad been bids for the three pieces of property aggregating
$40,750.00 that this was a misstatement of facts that constituted a fraud upon him and he asked the court to grant hhn
the affirmative relief of setting aside the purchase and order-
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ing the recovery of the $4,100.00 paid by him on the purchase price.
Depositions were taken by both parties but the defendant,
Rice Gwynn, never appeared as a . witness; never testified
as to any of the facts in support of his answer.
ISSUE DECIDED BY THE COURT.
The issue decided by the court, as the only issue which was
submitted for decision, was whether or not the sale which
was made to Rice Gwynn, and which was admittedly regular
and proper on its face, was voidable by reason of fraudulent
misrepresentations of Ben Temple, the auctioneer 'vho conducted the auction. See opinion, p. 78, manuscript record,
in which is outlined briefly the reasons for the present decision, which, the opinion states, is opposed to the first decision which allowed complainants relief asked for.
The sole question, therefore,. to he considered is, Was Ben
Temple guilty of fraudulent misrepresentations in the conduct of the auction sale and did these fraudulent misrepresentations mislead Rice Gwynn so as to enable him to declar~
void a sale otherwise regular and proper upon its face Y
THE ANSWER OF RICE G'VYNN.
Particular attention is called to the fact that Rice Gwynu,
defendant, though entirely available, able to employ counsel
to attend to the defense of the suit, did not offer himself as a
witness. The testimony of many of the witnesses refers only
to the illness of Rice GWynn at some time previous to the
sale and has, we submit, no bearing upon the issue.
Analysis of the answer of Rice Gwynn, found on page 31,
shows substantially the following : That Rice Gwynn attended
the sale, believing, as he said, that it would be· honestly and
openly conducted; that he attended with the idea of becoming a bidder on the property offered; that he signed a memorandum showing the purchase of the real estate. He then
says that, shortly after he signed the memorandum and paid
10% of the purshase price, he discovered the sale was fraudulent and invalid. He savs that when h£- attended the sale
he. informed the auctione.er that it was his decision to puJ·chase the three pieces of property as a whole; that the auctioneer announced that the three pieces, that is, the hospital,
the nurses' home and the Moorefield property, would first be
auctioned ·off separately, then· offered as a whole and the
aggregate amount of the bids received for the separate par-
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eels wo~ld be taken. as the initial bid on the thr{te pieces as q
a whole·.·.· ·
He then sa~s: that the auction proceeded and the auctioneer apparently .knocked out the three pi~ces sep,arately. To
whom he did not know and qid not inquire, it being the understanding of all attending the sale that no actual sale was
complete as to the separate parcels for the reason that it
had been announced that the three would be offered as a
whole.
·
The auctioneer then announced that the aggregate bids
received for the· three pieces was $40,750.00.
lie then charges that the bidding on the three pieces separately was fictitious and that the plaintiff, Dr. Edmunds, could
not give the names of the bidders.
He says that this representation as· to the bids on the
separate property was 1naterial to hin1 and that he was misled, deceived and defrauded t1Iereby; and that he was induced to purchase the property in excess of its actual market value.

.TIIE

TESTI~IONY.
I

We now con1e tq. examine_ tl;le testin1ony\ ~n ·support of th.Ls _answer. There i~ not --in· th:e record a sugg~s~ion by· a· single witness that Rice Gwynn agr.eed to pay ·more for the.
property than its. market value. · Rice Gwynn failed- to testify and no witness· states or undertakes to state. that he was
misled, deceived or .-defrauded;. that he -relied upon· the representn.tions of the_ .auctioneer or to show any representation of the auctioii~_er as t6' any offer for the three pieces
of property as a· whole.- There is no evidence to show that
the bids were not ·bo1w, fide and the testimony finally resolves
itself in a decision upon the sole point that, because Dr. T.
W. Edmunds, who was present at the sale, and Ben Tempi~,
the auctioneer, could not give the names of the bidders for
the separate parcels· of land, fraud and misrepresentation
must be presumed or assumed against them.
Ben Ten1ple, auctioneer, examined on behalf of Dr. EdInunds, stated that the auction sale 'vas conducted honestly
and fairly; that the method of conducting the auction wa::;.
this-the property was advertised and he, as the company in
charge of the sale, employed certain assistants, L. D. Handy
as Clerk of the sale, whose duty it was to take the signed
1nemorandum for any final purchase and to obtain.the payment of 10% in cash; three ground n1en, whose duty it was
to talk to interested parties who ~ttendecl the sale and en-
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deavor to stimulate the bidding; that L. D. Handy, Clerk,
and these ground men were casual en1ployees, that is to say,
while they had 'vorked for Ben Tmnple before, they were
not regular employees and not in his en1ploy except for their
specific duties at this specific sale.
Upon request of counsel for Rice Gwynn he furnished their
names and addresses (p. 22).
Te1nple then explained that he as auctioneer would be
standing in a truck. He would cry the bids as received.
S01netin1es the bids would be called by the ground men for ·
the bidder and sometilnes they would come from the bidder
himself; that he did not know a.nd did not have any reason
to know or to remember who the particular bidders on any
particular piece of property were ; that as the final bids we-re
received upon a separate piece of property, he "rould announce that there ·was no definite sale or purchase of the
property, so that the bidder took no rights in it, but that
the bidding upon that particular piece was closed until it
eould· be detennined what the property would bring when
offered as a whole; that the ground 1nen, 'vho were strangers
in Danville, but could, of course, recognize the bidder whnn
called upon, although they did not know his nmne, thoroughly
understood that the purchase would be co1nplete only. in the
event that the three pieces of property, when offered as a
whole, did not bring a larger sun1 than the aggregate of th~
three bids on the separate parcels. These three bids, final
bids upon the separate pieces, 'vere totalled upon a piece ef
scratch paper and shown to be $40,750.00, and he then offered the three pieces as a whole and the highest bid of:
$41,000.00 was received and the property sold to Rice Gwynn.
Ro far as the bidders on the separate pieces of property
were ccncerned, no further attention was paid to them. Their
bids had no hearing upon the sale and they were dismissed
frrm the n1ind of the auctioneer and all parties interested.
Rice Gwynn was entirely satisfied with the sale and stated
that he had gotten the property cheaper than he expected.
We quote from Ben Temple's testimony, p. 12, which is
wholly undenied, as follo,vs:
''A. The night after the sale I had another sale at Pulaski, Va., and I asked L. D. lia.ndy, wl1o clerks a good
1nany sales for me a.nd has been doing so since he had the
position he now holds, to ask ~fr. :1\-Ialcolm Harris to find
out how he wanted the deed made and make his deed. I
P-a.n1e back after a few days and saw ~ir. Harris and Mr.
I-Iarris said he had not made any deeds for M:r. Gwynn then
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that he had not gotten the information he 'vanted. I went
up to see ~1:r. Gwynn myself and he was lying down on the
sofa in l1is living roon1 and began talking to me about the
purchase of tllis property and said he was satisfied and he
had gotten it a little cheaper than he expected. Ife said he
had been going over the situation about two weeks and been
studying tllis property that was advertised, and being an
aparbnent man he thought he would be interested in turning this property into an apartment and said for the last
two weeks lie had been going there and looking it over without letting his wife or anybody know, that he did not want
anybody to la1ow he was interested in it. About that time
l\1rs. Gwynn can1e in and she says, "Ben, cannot you get Dr.
Edmunds to let Rice out of this buy. I believe it is going
to worry him." I said, "I don't reckon Dr. Edmunds would
l1ave sold it if he had ""anted to take it back". }Ir. Gwynn
said, '' 'Vben I buy anything I buy it and I don't want anyllodv to take it hack. Then he told 1ne ho"r he wanted his
deed made out. I cmue to lVIr. !farris and gave him the information. He made the deeds a.nd notes out and I delivered them to ~1:r. Aiken· as ~1:r. Gwynn asked me, and Mr.
Gwynn informed me that lVIr. Aiken would look up the titlP-.
I delivered them to Mr. Aiken to see if they were properly
rna de so they could· be executed.''
'Vhen asked to give the names of the parties who bid on
the separate parcels ~fr. Temple fully explained his ability to
do this, as -follows (p. 15):

'' Q. Cannot .you give 1ne the names of the parties who bid
.
A. I cannot possibly. I will tell you why. I had three men
'vorking for me-one from Lynchburg and one from Kentucky. Two bids came out of the house and around the yard.
They have worked for me for years. They know their job
is not to let the man bidding get a·way from them. I would
say, "I:lold the bid to your man", when they had a certain
n1an.
Q. The l\1:oorefield property, was not that knocked ·out io
son1ehody?
A. It was.
Q. Do you kno"r who it was 7
A. No, because the ground man was keeping in touch with
that man.
Q. You don't know of any bid except by hearsay?
A. I have got confidence enough in the men who worked
on them?

I--
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for me to·.know they w<_>uld not have called it unless it had
been 'bi9.., If anybody bid on the property I lme\v the three
ground ,men had the bids.
Q. Suppose nobody had bid on the total, what would have
become of the bids on the separate pieces¥
.A. Would have gotten these three signed up like Mr.
Gwynn.
.
Q. You never got them signed up f
A. Not on the separate pieces.
Q. You don't lmo\v anybody who .bid ·_on the separate pieces
except that you believe what you were told 'by your men¥
A.. I lmow that 1\IIr. R. A .. J am~s was bidding on the property, and I also know the biggest property we sold him my
ground man came around the _ot]ler side of the qar to take
the bid because he did not w~I,lt people to lmow he was bidding.
.
Q. Do you Itnow that except by hearsay-about the growl<l
manY
A. "\Vhat do you mean~ ·
Q. What y.ou have just told us about the ground man 7 ·
A. I watched them. I lmo\v because I watched what was
going on. I was up on the truck.
.
.
Q. What pieces of property did Mr. :R. A. James bid on·?
A. I don't remember now. He bid on more than one piecl?. ·
Q. Was any of it knocked orit to him Y
A. I think a· par.t of the property Mr. Gwynn bought was
!mocked out to Air. James becau,se-·but_ 1 would not' say for
sure because I ·was leaving it to· my ground men.
Q. It is hearsay and speculation with you Y
A. It is not hearsay. I lmow _the .bids· were. there, because
I know the men would not have called them unless they were
there.
·
·
Q. You don't know that any of the property was lmocked
out to Mr. James?
A. I did not have him sign up but I·lmow itwas knocked
out.
·
Q. You did not have him sig-ll up Y
A. No."
He was able to give, to the best of his knowledge and helief, the name of one of the parties w·ho made the last bid
for one of the separate pieces, although, as he explained,
the clerk did not obtain the signature as for a sale, as no
sale, in fact, had been n1ade. It remained for the property
to be offered as a whole.
·
The sum and substance of Temple's testimony is that the
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auction sale conducted· by him was absolutely genUine, fair
and above-board; that the bids received by him were received and announced in good faith; and the only criticistn
by the defendant of his testimony is his inability to remember the names of the bidders on the three pieces of property
when he was conducting a sale practically every day, and
had no reason or occasion to remember. He sums up the
sale to Rice Gwynn on p. 21 as follows :

''I saw a n1an was bidding that was able to buy it if l1e
'vanted to. The other bids were turned in like genuine bids.
When they totalled up the three and one man came in an<l
hid on it, I forgot the others, and this has come up and I
did not put in my mind to remen1ber it. The only thing I
'vas interested in was to remen1ber when this 'man bid whn.t
he was bidding for and I got liis check and cashed it and
if I had ever thought anything lil{e this 'vas coming up 1
could have remembered the different figures. I do this every
day and it was absolutely impossible for me to remember
the individual sales when there is not something to bring it
to my attention.''
The next witness introduced was Dr. T. "\V. Edmunds, a
practicing physician, who attended the sale and says it was
perfectly ho11est and above-board so far as he was concernerl,
and he had no knowledge, belief or information which would
lead him to believe that the sale was not conducted in the
utmost good faith.
This concluded the testimony in chief for the complainants.
The defendant, Rice Gwynn, then introduced his relative~,
who testified as to his sickness, which, it is submitted, has
no hearing upon the issue here. They introduced no. witness who undertook to give any information as to what took
place at the sale, hut, apparently, were forced to leave tho
case 'vithout offering any affirmative proof as to the fraud
or 1nisrepresentation of Ben Tetnple, and were unwilling to
offer the defendant, Rice Gwynn, as a witness in support of
his allegations of fraud, or that he was misled or. relied upon
any representation.
Upon this record the learned Chancellor held, and it is
respectfully submitted, held correctly that the allegations of
fraud and Inisrepresentation were not proven and complainants should have the relief prayed for, but, subsequently,
reversed that decision and arrived at the conclusion set out
in the opinion, setting aside the sale and decreeing the re-
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turn to Rice Gwynn of the $4,100.00 cash purchase price paid.
This second opinion of the learned Chancellor is apparently based upon two reasons, which can be conveniently
refm-red to as the "BAU~I BID'' and "THE FAILURE
OF CLERIC HANDY TO TESTIFY". It is respectfully
subn1itted that the learned Court was in error as to both of
these conclusions upon which the second decision is based,
and they will be discussed in the above order.
BAU1f BID.

A careful exan1ination of the testhnony with reference to
the Baum Bid shows the following to be the facts :

Across the street from the property in question in·
suit was a house, known as the I-Iodges house, which
also offered for sale on that day, prior to the sale to
Gwynn. No sale of· that property was consummated.
first reference to it in the record is found in Temple's
tiinony on page 20 and is as follows :

this
was

}Ir.
The
tes-

'' Q. vVho boug·ht the I-Iodges home f
A. I don't know who bought that. It seems to me it was
knocked out to Jules Baum. I don't kno'v whether he was
bidding for himself or not.
Q. Did he sign up for it 1
A. No, I don't know anything about that deal. I had nothing to do with it.
Q. You were the auctioneer Y
A. Yes, but the auctioneer cannot do it all.
Q. \Vhy did you not have anything to do with it, and yet
von knew about the G·wynn sale Y
A. I kneiv he was bidding to take the property and I did
11ot know whether the other n1a.n was bidding for Dr. EdJnunds or hhnself. The ground man came up and said that
was no sale.
Q. You thought son1ebody n1ight have been bidding for Dr.
E(bnunds on that T
A. I did not kno,v. I-Im·e is the question. 'Vhen the property was finally knocked out to Baum the ground man said,
'That is not a sale' and I forgot about that.''
And then on page 26 again referred to in his cross-examination:
''A. I have nothing to do with lc'tting him out of that.
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Q. ''Tho let Mr. Baum out, Dr.- Edmunds or you 7
A. I don't }{now.
Q. Did you let him out l
A. No, I have never said anything at all. All I kno'v the
ground man said he 'vas not going to take that and I forgot
all about that. I was in hopes he would not. I wanted to
sell hirn a house in Forest I-Iills.
Q. You let hiln out without consulting Dr. Edmunds y·
A. I did not let him out. All I knov~r one of the boys told
me it was not going to be a sale.
Q. You just let him out without consulting Dr. Edmunds
or saying anything to ~Ir. Baum Y
A. Yes, because one of the boys said that and I just forgot all about it."

On his re-direct examination on page 23, he explains the
actual working of an auction sale as follows:
'' Q. Suppose one of your ground men had through error
or otherwise called out an incorrect bid, it would nevertheless
be cried by the auctioneer?
A. If he would call out an incorrect bid and afterwards the
man said he would take it back, he would go to the auctioneer
and tell him that was not a bid and I have got to work out
n1y plans as to w·hat the circumstances of that particular
party wants me to do.
Q. If it was an error, he w·ould humediately call your attention to it?
A. Yes.''

Jules Baum was then introduced by the defendant and
testified, p. 64 :
'' Q. Did you make any bids on any of the property up
there?
·
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat house was it you were bidding on?
A. The Hodges home.
Q. Do you recall approximately ho"; high yon bid that
property?
A. Not exactly, but I don't think,I went over $8,000.00. It
""as $71500.00 or $81000.00,-that was the highest bid I ·made.
. Q. 'Vas the bidding on that house carried on after you
stopped bidding on itY
A. Yes.
Q. It was not knocked out to you then at $8,000.00i

I
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A. Not that I know of. I heard it rumored that it was
knocked out to me.
· Q. At what price t
A. I heard it down town that it ·was knocked out to me.
Somebody said they heard I bought the Hodges home. I said
I didn't know anything about it.
Q. Was the bidding carried on by the auctioneer after you
stopped bidding on it 1 .
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many bids he cried after you stopped f
A. _No, I do not.
Q. Can you tell approximately~
A. I think the bidding went on to $11,000.00.''
It is respectfully submitted that this bid, instead of show.ing intent to perpetrate fraud by the auctioneer or ground
man, shows the contrary. It is entirely uncertain from the
testimony whether the property was ever knocked out to
Baum or not. Ten1ple says he thinks it was, but he could
not be sure. And Baurn says he heard it ru1nored down
town that it had been knocked out to him, but does not undertake to give a;ny definite information as to the price, etc.
Apparently what happened is that through some error or
misunderstanding the bid which was taken to be Baum 's by
the ground men, was called to the auctioneer and before
any sale could b_e made the error was discovereg and corrected.
The theory of the defendant, Rice G\vynn, seems to be
that sales were apparently made at public auction of other
property when the sales were fictitious. But here, apparently, quite the contrary was done. When by reason of error
or otherwise there \vas no bo1Zl£ fide bid, the ground man immediately so stated. And no sale was apparently made to
Baum, as Dr. Edmunds said, p. 29 of his testimony:
'' Q: To whom was the I-Iodges house knocked out f
A. I could not tell you. There was some bidding on it and
some arguing about it. I simply don't lmow. In the first
place I \vas across · the street when the Hodges house was
sold talking to Jack Miller and Judge Leigh.
Q. 'Vas it lmocked out to Jules Baum?
A. That is \vhat they say but I could not swear to that.
Q. Did you make a deed to that house f
A. No, there was some argun1ent about it and after the
sale-! thought it had been closedQ. Yon thought it had been closed Y
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A. I heard this arguing about it. I don't know wl].at they
did about it."
The sum and substance of the proof as to this transaction
shows a misunderstanding or argument between the parti~s
as to the amount of the bid of Jules Baum and the property
'vas never knocked out to him at the sale, and the information was promptly carried to the auctioneer that for some
reason it was not a sale.
It is to be observed that Baun1 was present at the sale;
bidding on the Hodges house, and adnrits that he does not
know exactly what he did; does not think it was over
$8,000.00; he thinks there· 'vas a bid of $11,000.00; and lte
doesnot claim that the property was -ever knocked out to
him by the auctioneer at that price; that he did not evt~:n
have an idea to that effect until after he heard it rumored
after the sale down town.

THE F AlLURE OF CLERK HANDY TO TESTIFY.
Handy was en1ployed as Clerk of the sale. His duties
were to sign up the purchaser when the sale had been made
and obtain the l01o of the purchase price. lie had nothing
to do with the bidding; nothing to do with the calling out
of the bids; and no duties to perform until the s~le had been
made.
Now it is not contended by any one that the sale of the
three separate pieces of property in question had been made ,
at the auction. Bids had merely been received. The bidder
1nade the bid with the understanding that the property 'vould
subsequently be offered as a whole an~ the bid was received
by the auctioneer with that understanding., As soon as the
bidding on any separate piece was ended a mere memorandum of the amount 'vas 1nade, as Temple says ''on a piece
of·scratch paper", and there was no duty for I-Iandy as Clet·k
to perform unless and until the three pieces of property as
a whole brought less than the aggregate of the separate bidH;
"rhen he would have taken the signatures and collected the
10% fron1 the respective purchasers.
J-Jandy was not regularly in the en1ploy of any of the parties. He was not in the e1nploy of any of the parties at the
time this controversy arose and ·was just as available as ·a
witness for Rice G'vynn as he was for Dr. Edmunds. He
was not under the control of either and owed no duty or
allegiance to either. Ifis previous employment had been
merely casual. The learned Chancellor apparently based his
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opinion,. convicting complainants of fraud, upon the failure
of con1plainants to call Laurens I-Iandy as a witness. When
1his opinion was announced cmnplainants promptly filed the
affidavit of I-Iandy, setting out all of the facts he knew in
connection with the sale, and n1oved the court to pernrit the
complainants to call the ·witness. This 1notion was overruled
and final decree entered.
From the affidavit of Handy, appearing on pages 80 and
81, it will appear that he had no inforn1ation of value in
eonnection with the question at issue; that so far as his
knowledge or information went, the sale was entirely honest in its conduct.
Reference is had to the motion of complainants on February 3rd, before the entry of the decree in question, p. 82,
and the denial of that motion by the Chancellor.

SUl\flVIARY AS TO FACTS.
Petitioner, tl1erefore, respectfully shows that the testimony
in this case falls far short of showing any fraud or misrepresentation on the part of Ben Ten1ple; that, on the contrary, the record affirmatively shows that the auction sale
was an open and honest one, but that in any event petitiouers show that the alleged representations were not relif~d
upon by Rice Gwynn; that he suffered no injury therefrom,
and they point out particularly that there is not the slightest testimony to show· that the price paid l)y Rice Gwynn
was excessive. There is not the sligl1test evidence to show
that Rice G·wy.nn heard any representation as to the bid for
the separate parcels or that he relied th~reon or was in any
way infiuenced thereby, but, on the contrary, the record affirmatively shows, and without denial, that Rice G'vynn pur-·
c·hased the property by reason of his own independent investigation as to its value and was in no way misled or dereived. See Ten1ple 's testimony, p. 12, as to what occurred
a few days after the sale:
''I went up to see ].fr. Gwynn myself and he was lying
clown on the sofa in his living room and began talking to
1ne about the purchase of this property and said he 'vas sa.ti~fied and he had gotten it a little cheaper than ·11e expected.
JlP. said he had been going over the situation about two
weeks and been studying this property that was advertised
nnd being an apartment man he thought he would be interested in turning this property into an apartment and said
for the last two weeks he had been going there and looking
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it over without letting his wife or anybody know, that he did
not \vant anybody to know he 'vas interested in it. Abont
that tin1e 1\tlrs. Gwynn came in and she says, 'Ben, cannot
you get Dr. Edmunds to let Rice out of this buy! I believe
it is going to worry hhn.' I said, 'I don't reckon Dr. Edmunds '.Yould have sold it if he had wanted to take it back'.
lfr. Gwynn said, '"\Vhen I buy anything I buy it and I don't
'vant anybody to take it back'."
The fact that a conversation took place between 1\tfr. Gwynn
and :1\fr. Tetnple is confirn1ed by Mrs. Gwynn in her testin1ony, p. 46.
It is respectfully submitted that with this clear and explicit statement by 1\Ir. Temple of what induced Mr. Gwynn
to purchase the property and what he relied upon in the
record, the defendant cannot be heard to now deny it when
he admitted it~ occurrence by failing to take the stand during the progress of the case in the lower court.

TI-IE LA\V.
. The law of this case, it is submitted, is well settled by
numerous decisions in Virginia.
In Hicks vs. Wynrn (1923), 137 Va. 186, Judge Burks saicl:
"A misrepresentation which will avoid a deed or a contract for the sale of real estate must be a staten1ent of a
fact, and not merely an opinion. It 1nust have been mail.e
fo1· the purpose of inducing the deed or the contract,. and
relied upon as a fact by the party complaining, and must
have been n1atorial and untrue. An expression of a mere
opinion is not sufficient to avoid a contract, especially an
opinion upon the interpretation of a written instru1nent which
was equally accessible to both parties, and even the positive
1nisrepresentation of a fact is not sufficient, if it appears that
it was not relied on, and that the party alleged to have been
defrauded thereby made an independent investigation of his
own in order to ascertain the fa.cts.

ltla.x IJfea..dows L. <t I. Co. vs. Brady, 92 Va. 77, 22 S. E.
845:
Watkin.s vs TVest Tiflytheville L. Co., 92 Va. 1, 22 S. E.

554;

Dndle;lf vs. lJfinor, 100 Va. 728, 42 S. E. 870;

West End Co. vs. Claiborne, 97 Va. 734, 34 S. E. 900;
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Hawkins vs. Edwa1·ds, 117 Va. 311, 84 S. E. 654.
Men are ordinarily honest in their dealings with each other.
Hence, fraud will not be presumed, but must be distinctly
alleged and clearly proved by him who relies upon it as a
ground of action or defense.
lluJcheson vs. Savings Book, 129 Va. 281, 105 S. E. 677;
Cyphers vs. Dingtts, 130 Va. 721, 108 S. E. 565.'' ·

it.

As a general rule, he who alleges fraud must clearly prove
.

Dixon vs. Paddoclc., 104 Va. 387, 390, 51 S. E. 841;
Redwood vs. Rogers, 105 Va. 155, 53 S. E. 6;
Harriso'liburg llarness Co. vs. National Ftwniture Co., 106
Va.. 302, 55 S. E. 679;
· Burrows vs. Fitch, 62 "\V. Va .. 116, 57 S. E. 283;
Richntond vs. Jones, 111 Va. 214, 219, 68 S. E. 181;
Carlsbad Jffg. Co. vs. Kelley, 84 W.Va. 190, 100 S. E. 65;
(Jrotoder vs. n1·owder, 125 Va~ RO, 99 S. E. 746:
Hutoheson vs. Savings Bank, 129 Va. 281, 105 S. E. 677;
Carrigam, vs. Davis, 84 ,V. V a. 473, 100 S. E. 91;
Elliott & Co. vs. Johnson, 85 W.Va. 706, 102 S. E. 681;
Wallen vs. Wallen, 107 Va. 131, 57 S. E. 596;
Curry vs. Landes, 116 Va. 843, 83 S. E. 396, See .Alsop,
etc., Co. vs. Catlett, 97 Va. 364, 34 S. E. 48;
Beach vs. Bellwood, 104 Va. 170, 51 S. E. 184;
Wilkinson vs. Dorsey, 112 Va. 859, 72 S. E. 676.

One who seeks to cancel a contract of sale for fraud and
duress must carry the burden of proof, and furnish clear
and full proof of su~h fraud and duress.
Mtdlen vs. Searles, 69 "\V. Va. 790, 72 S. E. 1089.

Fraud must be clearly and distinctly proved.
Shoenw.ker vs. Chapn~a.n Dru.g Co., 112 Va. 612, 72 S. E.
121;
Ham,mond vs. Ridley, 116 Va. 393, 82 S. E. 102;
Freeman vs. Free'YIUllfl,, 71 W. Va. 303,. 76 S. E. 657;
Aronhime vs. Levinson, 119 Va. 394, 89 S. E. 893, 894;
Sansom, vs. Wolford, 60 W. Va. 380, 55 S. E. 1020.

Grave suspicion is not enough to sustain a

~harge

of fraud,
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but the fraud must be shown by clear and convincing proof.
Hwndley vs. Reynolds, 126 Va. 10, 100 S. E. 826;
Deepwater Cou;ncil, etc., vs. Ren.ick, 59 ,V. ·va. 353, 53 S.
E. 552;
"Afitchell, etc., Ice Co. vs. Tri1nple Elect. Co., 116 Va. 72rJ,
82 S E. 730;
Fitz.qe1·land vs. Frankel, 109' Va. 603, 604, 64 S. E. 941;
Shoemaker vs. Chapman Drug Co., 112 Va.. 612, 614, 72
S. E. 121;
Cary vs. Harris, 120 Va. 252, 91 S. E. 166.

Fraud cannot be inferred alone from facts and circumstances which are consistent with honest and fair dealings;
it must be clearly proven.
Butts vs.

s~m

Lu1nbe1· Co., 82 vV. Va. 113, 95 S. E. 585.

However the fraud is shown, the proof must .be clear and
convincing, and such as to satisfy the conscience of the
chancellor, who should be cautious not to lend too ready an
ear to the char~.
Redwood vs. Roge1·s, 105 Va. 155, 53 S. E. 6;
H'lt.tcheson vs. Savings Bank, 129 ·va. 281, 105 S. E. 677.

Fraud is not to be assumed on doubtful evidence or circumstances of mere suspicion. If the fraud is not clearly
proved as alleged no relief can be had, although the party
against whom relief is sought may not be perfectly clear in
his dealings.
Harrisonbu,rg Ilarness Co. vs. Na.tional Furnit~tre Co., 106
Va. 302, 55 S. E. 679 ;
Beach vs. Bellwood, 104 Va. 170, 183, 51 S. E. 184.
In consideration whereof your petitioners respectfully pray
that an appeal and supe1~sedeas lJe allowed then1.

Respectfully submitted,
~r. W. EDMUNDS,
SALLIE D. ED~IUNDS,
ED~IUNDS HOSPITAL, INC.
·
By Counsel.
liARRIS, H.A.RVEY & BROWN.

1~
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I, the undersigned, ~Ialcolm I(. !farris, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do
hereby certify that in my opinion an appeal should be al~
lowed from the degree complained of in the for~going pe1ition.
:NIALCOLM K. HARRIS.
Reed. July 22/30.

H. S. J.
Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond $6,000.00.
.Aug. 4, 1930.

E. W. HUDGINb.
Received Aug. 7, 1930.

H. S. J.
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Judge of ·the Corporation Court of Dan,,.ille, at the Court-house thereof, on the 3rd day of February, 1930.

BE IT REiviEiviBERED that heretofore, to-wit: At rnl(\s
held in the Clerk's Office of said Court, on the Third 1\{onday
in July, 1929, came T. "\V. Edn1unds, Sallie D. Edmunds, a11d
Edrnunds Hospital, Inc., and filed their bill in chancery
against Rice Gwynn; whic.h bill is in the following 'vords and
figures, to-wit:
''BILL.''
To the Ho1W1·able He1~ry C. Leigh, J-udge of the Corporation
Co'lt·rt of Datnville:
~

IImnbly con1pla.ining showeth unto Your Honor
your con1plaina.nts, T. W. Edtnunds, Sallie D. Edmunds and Edmunds I-Iospital, Inc., the following cause which
they are advised entitled then1 to equity and relief:

page 2

1st. That Ed1nunds I-Iospital, Inc., is a corporation duly
chartered under the laws of the State of Virginia and was
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principally owned and controlled by your complainants, T.
Edmunds and Sallie D. Edmunds; that said Edmunds
Hospital, Inc., o'vned the legal title of lot No. 27, fronting
60 feet on the north side of vV est ~1ain Street adjoining the
property of Parker on the west and Edmunds ·on the east,
cornn1only know11 as Edmunds Hospital, which was conveyed
to it by T. \V. Edinunds by deed, dated February 3, 1922, of
1·ecord in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Deed
Book 115, page 224; that T. ,V. Edmunds owned in his own
right the property adjoining Edn1unds Hospital on the east
and commonly known as the Nurses Home and that the said
TJ.,. vV. Edn1unds also owned the next adjoining lot towards
the east, ·commonly known as the Moorefield property, ·which.
·was conveyed to T. ,V. Ednn1nds hy deed, dated Oct. 5,
1928 of record in the Clerk's Office of your I-I onor's Court
in Deed Book 139, page 265; that as of February 14, 1927
T. ,V. Edn1unds and Sallie D. Edmunds were the owners o·f
all of the capital stock of Edmunds Hospital, Inc., and that
said corporation was by the stockholders, by unanimous consent and proper proceedings as required by law, dissolved
and that all debts and obligations of every kind and description of Edintmds Hospital, Inc., have been fully paid and
discharged, and there 'vas an agreement between the directors of said corporation and the said T. vV. Edmunds that
said property would be conveyed to hiiu, although the deed
to the said property at the time hereinafter men·
page 3 } tioned had not actually been delivered to and -recorded by the said T. ,V. Edn1unds, but the said
T. ,V. Echnunds was in possession of said property and the
equity title and all rights or interest in said pr•operty were
duly vested in the said T. W. Edmunds so that there but
ren1ained the formality of transferring the naked legal title
under the provisions of Sec. 3810 of the Code of Virginia,
1919.

vV.

2nd. That desiring to dispose of said properties, that is
to say, the property con11nonly known as the Edmunds IIo~
pital property, ·the property comn1only lmown as the Nurses
Jiotue and the property con1n1only known as the Moorefield
property all of which front on "'\Yest ~lain Street in the city
of Danville, Virginia, bounded on the north by a twenty-foot
allPy, on the east by 'Vest End ·Ave., on the south by "\Vest
1\!Iain Street arid on the west by the Parker property, your
complainants caused said property to be advertised to be
sold at public auction, a.dvertis~ng that said sale would be
bad on the .16th day of April, 1929; that the terms of sale
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_would be 10% cash on date of sale and the balance of the
purchase price to be extended over a period of twelve years
from date of· sale, to be payable in 24 equal semi-annual
installments, the first installment to be due sL\: months after
the 16th of April, 1929, and a like installment to be due at
the end of each six-1nonths period thereafter, all of said installments to be secured by a deed of trust upon the property and each installment to bear interest at the rate of si~
per cent per annu1n, payable semi-annually, until paid; that
said advertisement appeared in the public press, by handbills distributed· and signs appearing upon the propert~r,
copies of certain of said advertismnents being hereto attached as Exhibit A as part of this bill and prayed to be read
as part hereof;
That said sale was largely attended, your complainants
having employed The Ben Temple Land Co. as agents and
auctioneers to conduct said sale; that Ben Temple, auctioneer,
rnade a full and con1plete announcement of all terms and conditions of the sale and complete a1mouncement of accurate
and detailed description of the property offerd;
That said proprty was offered for sale by said
page 4 }- auctioneer and at said sale Rice Gwynn became the
purchaser of the three parcels of property above ,
mentioned in one parcel at the price of $41,000.00; that he
then and there executed a memorandum evidencing said purchase, which memorandum reads as follows''Edmunds property
N arne of Property

4/16/1929..
Hospital, Nurses I-Ion1e & Moorefield House
Location ON West Main St., Danville, Va.
I have this day bought at auction sale, the above named
property for-Total cost of purchase being $41,000.00 to b~
settled for in accordance with terms stated by public announcement, the sum of $4100.00 having been paid at the
time of signing this contract.
Nan1e RICE GWYNN.
TI-IE BEN TE~IPLE LAND CO.
o,vners or Sales Agents
By L. D. Handy, Clerk.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
This is a sale binding in law, and you are requested to.
call at the place designated by the auctioneer and 1nake set-·
tlement for the property purchased.''
and that the said Rice Gwynn then and there delivered hi~
check for 10% of the purchase price, to-wit, $4,100.00, 'vhich
check in due course has been paid; that, pursuant to his
purchase so ·made and payment on said purchase price, possession of said property was delivered to said Rice Gwynn;
that he employed attorneys for the exrunina.tion of the title
and your complainants caused to be prepared deed of conveyance, deed of trust and notes evidencing the purchase
price, in accordance with the terms of sale at the request of
the said Rice Gwynn and delivered same to his attorneys for
their exan1ination, all of which 'vas done within a few days
after Eaid sale; that said Rice Gwynn, pursuant to l1is possession of said property employed certain contractors i.o
n1ake estimates for repairs, and other,vise proceeded with the
ownership ru1d control of said property; that thereafter, for
son1e reason unlrnown to your complainants the said Rire
Gwynn became dissatisfied with his said purchase and on
May 25, 1929, caused his attorneys to address to your conlplainants a letter which reads as follows---...
''May 25, 1929.
Dr. T. W. Edmunds
and
Edmunds Hospital, Incorporated,
Danville, Virginia.

'

''

page 5 }- Dear Sirs :
Our two law firn1s have been engaged to represent the interests of ~1r. Rice Gwynn in the transaction of the auction'
sale held several weeks ago, at which three pieces of property
on V\T est Main Street owned by you were knocked out to hiin
at public auction.
"\Ve have just come into information that some of the bids
reeeived at this auction sale· were not genuine bids. , ·
We are also not satisfied that you can convey a marketable legal title to the property in question, free of encum.:.
b_rances. Certainly no deed has been tendered conveying such
btla

·
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For the above reasons, and for other reasons that we do
not care to disclose at this time, we hereby notify you that
J.v.[r. Gwynn repudiates any alleged purchase by him at this
auction sale, and in his behalf, we dmnand of you the return
of cash payment of $4100.00.
Very truly yours,

AII<:EN, BENTON & BUSTARD
CARTER & TALBOTT
By A. M. AIICEN
JNO. vV. CARTER, JR."
,T\VC :1\f
Your complainants show 1mto Your Honor that said pat·ce]s of property were sold to the said Rice Gwynn in good
faith; that they received fro1n hiln a n1emorandum of sale,
duly signed, part of the purchase price was paid and the
said Rice Gwynn took possession of the property; that they
l1ereto attach and no'v tender to the said Rice Gwynn a deed
of conveyance to said properties, which conveys the propert.r
"·hich was sold and which the said Rice Gwynn purchased.
They assert that said deed will convey a good, clear, markf"tnhle title to the property free fr01n encu1nbrance; that all
bids for said property received at the said sale were, as your
co1nplainants are advised, good and genuine bids and that
said auction sale and the purchase thereat by the said Rice
Gwynn was in every respect fair, legal and valid.
Your con1plainants- herein file as Exhibit B, deed of trust
nnd notes refcrn_~d to herein, which they tendered, along with
the said deed for the signature of the said Rice Gwynn.
Your complainants show that said property, by reason o·f
tl1e non-occupancy is rapidly depreciating; that the fire risks
nnd other hazards have been allow·ed to increase; that taxes
upon said property are accruing; that your con1plainants
have paid and will be duly required to further pay taxes,
charg·es, up-keep, repairs and insurance upon said property
so that san1e 1na.y he protected not only for the
page 6 ~ benefit of your c01nplainants but for the benefit of
the said Rice Gwynn.
Your co1nplainants, therefore, pray that Your I-Ionor 'vill
enter a decree establishing the legality of· said sale and giving to the said Rice Gwynn an opportunity to accept the
deed of conveyance here tendered and execute and deliver
the notes and deed of trust, evidencing the deferred purchast~
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price and requiring hin1 to reimburse your complainants for
the insurance, repairs and up-keep in the protection of said
property.
Your con1plainants further show that the insurance upon
said property may, by reason of the non-occupancy, become
invalid and they request that they rnay be fully protected
in that regard and that, should the said Rice Gwynn not
c01nply 'vith the tern1s of said decree and not comply with
the terms of said sale, Your Honor will order the said property to be re-sold at public auction, specifying the timE:',
terms and conditions of sale and that a Special Commissioner, appointed by Your lionor, may be required to make
pron1pt report of said sale and decree n1ay be entered which
will :r;equire said Rice Gwynn to pay any deficiency in the
purchase price, all costs and expenses and fees and save your
co1nplainants harn1less on account of his repudiation of said
sale.
~fay the said Rice Gwynn be made a party-defendant to
this bill and required to answer sarne, answer under oath
being expressly waived, n1ay proper process issue and may
Your IIon or enter such orders and decrees as afford to your
complainants the relief to which they are in equity entitled.
And your complainants will ever pray, etc.

SALLIE D. EDlviUNDS,
T. \.V. ED~1UNDS,
ED}IUNDS I-IOSPITAL, INC.
liARRIS, HARVEY & BRO,VN, f. c.
\Vhereupon said Bill having been property matured at
rules.

''DEFENDANT'S DEJ\IURRER TO BILL FILED IN
CLERI{'S OFFICE.
April 7th. 1929."
page 7}

Respondent, by counsel, comes and says that the
bill of cmnplainants is insufficient in la'v for the
following reasons:
1st. The said Bill states no con1plaint for which there is
not a full adequate and con1plete remedy at la,Y.
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2nd. The said bill asks for relief which a court of
is powerless to give.

equ~ty

AIKEN, BENTON & BUSTARD,
CARTER & TALBOTT,
For Respondent.
page 8}

''DEPOSITIONS.''

The Depositions of Ben Temple, and T. "'\V. Edmunds, taken
before F. C. Howard, a Notary Public, on the 30th. day of
September, 1929, pursuant to notice annexed, to be.read as
evidence on behalf of said plaintiffs in the above styled suit,
which Depositions were filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court
on the 3rd day of October, 1930.
BEN TEMPLE,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follo,vs :

DIRECT EXA}flNATION.
By Mr. Harris:
Q. What is your age, business and residence 1
.A. 34, auctioneer, Forest Hills, I)anville, Va.
Q. Do you own and operate what is kno. wn as the Ben Temple Land Co. with office in the Masonic Ten1ple, Danville, Va. G!
A. I do ..
Q. Were you employed by Dr. T. W. Edmunds or Edmunds
Hospital to offer for sale at auction certain properly in the
City of Danville on Tuesday, the 16th of April 1929 Y
.·· A. I was.
.
Q. There is filed 'vith the bill certain exhibits showing ad~
vertisement of the property in the Danville newspaper, did
you cause these advertisements to be inserted in the newspaper?
·
A. I did.
Q. Were they published in the Danville newspaper 1
A. They were.
page 9 } Q. Did you also cause handbills with photographs
of the property to be generally distributed about
the City of Danville Y_
A. I did.
Q. I hand you here what purports to be one of these handbills, will you identify it and file it with your deposition and
state about how many 'vere circulated in this community~
A. Ether two or three thousand. That is the handbill I
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caused to be written and circulated and there 'vere from t'vo
or three thousand. I could not say without getting n1y bill
file.

I-IANDBILLS FILED AS EXI-IIBIT TE~iPLE NO. 1.
Q. Pwruscvnt to this advertisement, ~Ir. Tetnple, did yon
as the agent and under the direction of Dr. Edmunds and
the Edmunds Hospital offer the property shown on that advertisement and described thereon as Edmunds Hospital, the
Nurses Home and the ~Ioorefield property for sale at auctionf
A. I did.
Q. Were the three pieces of property I refer to, that is
to say, the hospital, Nurses Ilon1e and ~1:oorefield property
offered for sale as a unit, that is to say the three pieces as a
whole1
A. They 'vere.
Q. 'Vill you state briefly the location of these three pieces
of prcperty~
·
A. They are three pieces of property on the right hand
side of ~1ain St. going fron1 the downtown di'Strict out towards the park.
Q. ~rhat is to sa.y going west·?
A. Going west. The Moorefield home is on the corner of
West 1\fain St.. and 'Vest End Ave. The Nurses I-Iome, which
":ras for1nerly an apartment house, is next to the ~Ioorefield
home going west and the hospital is adjoining the Nurses
Home going in the same direction.
Q. That is to say the three pieces of property begin at
'Vest End .l\.ve. and adjoin each other going west along \V.

lfain st.'

A. That is right.
Q. They run back to what~
A. To an alley in the rear or a street. It is an alley I think,
but a public right of way in :the rear.
Q. All three pieces run in what direction.
page 10 ~ A. To the west.
Q. 'Vlui.t is located on the three pieces of property?
A. A home, a hospital and an aparbnent which was turned
into a home for the nurses at the hospital.
Q. The home is con1n1only known as what property 1
A. ~Ioorefield property. \Vas purchased fron1 Mr. Moorfl.
field.
Q. I-Iad he recently occupied it as his home?
1
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A. l-Ie was the last occupant I remember prior to the time
Dr. Edmunds bought it.
Q. The hospital was con1n1only known as what?
A. Edn1unds Hospital.
Q. At that sale did you 1nake a public announcement as to
the terms of sale and how the money was to be paid and all
of the conditions concerning the sale and, if so, what was the
announcement?
A. I n1ade a public announcen1ent at the beginning of the
sale of this property belonging to Dr. Edmunds stating that
it could not be used for a periof of ten years as a hospital.
I also announced the tern1s would be as advertised in the
newspaper and our handbills which were 10% cash and the
balance might be divided over a period of 12 years if the
purchaser wanted that long to pay for it with deferred payInents bearing 6% interest, but that the interest was to be
paid semi-annually, also that the property had to be paid
for, if the tern1s were taken over a period of 12 years, a part
of the principal had to be paid each six months-that it could
not run over a long period without paying part of the principal.
Q. 10% cash and the balance divided into 12 payments over
a period of 12 years.
A. Either to be divided over a period of 12 years in equal
payments or semi-annual payments. I don't ren1ember what
the announcen1ent was but I know the interest was paya!)le
semi-annually.
Q. Interest payable semi-annually and had 12 years in
which to pay the balance Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. In that announcement did you give a general description of the property so the purchaser 'vould know what he
had purchased?
page 11 ~ A. I announced the size of the lots, or approximate size, and stood right in front of the property when it was being sold so no one could mistake what
'\•e were selling.
Q. You sa.y in your announcement as to terms of sale von
are at this moment speaking from your recollection of your
announcement?
A. That is right.
Q. \Vhatever your announcement, it was definite as to how
the property was to be paid for?
A. It was not definite because Dr. Edmunds 'vould have
been willing for the purchaser to pay by the month or quar.
terly or any reasonable way that would suit the purchaser.
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We announced that he 'vas obliged to pay 10% cash down
and as evidence of good faith we expected to collect check
from the purchaser that afternoon for 10% and he 'vould
have 12 years to pay the balance, but the balance had to be
·paid in 12 years quarterly, semi-annually or yearly. The
·only reason we n1ade it 12 years is that the Mutual Building
& Loan have a 12 year period and if a man wanted to pay
down to what the Building & Loan 'vould carry him for, that
was all right. The terms "rere elastic enough to suit him
but he had to pay .. within the 12 year period. He had to
divide his notes up at least into yearly periods.
Q. He could pay monthly but he had to pay as much as
1/12 in each year?
A. That is right. That was the whole idea.
Q. vVas that clearly understood by all purchasers that he
had to pay 1/12 in each successive year?
.
A. I think so. Clear in the announcement. Terms is one
thing we always· try to make as clear as possible in starting
a sale.
Q. "\Vhen you offered that property at auction who became
the purchaser of it?
A. Mr. Rice Gwynn.
Q. Did he at the conclusion of the bidding sign a memo·
randtun of the sale?
A. He did.
Q. Is this paper I show you the Inemorandtun he signed~
A. It. is
Q. I offer that as Exhibit Temple No. 2.

FILED AS EXIIIBIT

TE~1PLE

NO. 2.

Pursuant to that sale to Mr. Gwynn did Mr. Gwynn pay
the 10% cash price?
page 12} A. He did.
Q. To whom did he pay that 1
A. To me.
Q. Did he pay that at the time?
A. Immediately after he signed the memorandum of purchase he g-ave us his check for 10%.
Q. $4,100.007

A. That is right.
Q. "\Vere deeds then prepared by counsel for Dr. Edmunds
at your request conveying the property to Mr. Gwynn and
notes and deed of trust to secure the deferred purchase pri(le
of the property Y
A. They 'vere.
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Q.. Were these deeds and these notes in accordance witlt
the terms of sale as you announced them before the sale?
A. They were in accordance with the terms of sale as I annolmced and in accordance with 'vhat ~Ir. Gwynn requested
I get for him so he could settle for the property.
Q. Tell us what took place between you and 1\{r. Gwynn
after he purchased the property with reference to preparing
the deeds and closing the transaction f
A. The night after the sale I had another sale at Pulaski,
Va., and I asked L. D. I-Iandy, who clerks. a good many sales
for me and has been doing so since before he had the position he now holds, to ask Mr. 1\falcolm I-Ian·is to find out
how he wanted the deed made and 1na.ke his deed. I came
back after a few days and saw !:1r. Harris and ~Ir. Harris
said he had not made any deeds for Mr. Gwynn then that
he had not gotten the information he wanted. I went up to
see Mr. Gwynn 1nyself and he was lying down on the sofa
in his living roo1n and began talking to n1e about the pur. chase of this property and said he was satisfied and he had
gotten it a little cheaper than he expected. lie said he had ·
been going over the situation about two weeks and been
studying this property that 'vas advertised and being an
apartment man he thought he 'vould be interest in turning
this property into an apartment and said for the last two
. weeks he had been going there and looking it over without
letting his wife or anybody lmow that he did not want anybody to know he was interested in it. About that time Mrs.
G"rynn came in and she says, ''Ben, cam1ot you
page 13 ~ get Dr. Edmunds to let Rice out of this buy. I
believe it is going to worry him." I said "I said
I don't reckon Dr. Edmunds would have sold it if he had
wanted to take it back". Mr. Gwynn said, 'Vhen I buy
anything I buy it and I don't 'vant anybody to take it back".
Then he told me ho"r he wanted his deed made out. I came
to :Air. Harris and gave him the infortnation. lie made the
deeds and notes out and I delivered them to Mr. Aiken as
1\fr. Gwynn asked me and Mr. Gwynn inforn1ed n1e that l\f.r.
Aiken would.look up the title .. I delivered them to Mr. Aiken
to see if they ''tere properly made so they could be executed.
Q. Did you have any further connection with the sale so
far as you recollect 1 I n1ean did you ever see ~Ir. Gwynn
any more about it thereafter~
A. I believe Dr. Edmunds told me that there was a mortgage on part of his property; that he could get it released
immediately but the interest was not due and if Mr. Gwynn
would agree to assume that mortgage he would divide up

------
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that difference he would have to lose in paying it off. I told
Mr. Gwynn that and he said he would leave it to his attorney but he believed he would rather take it on the terms
agreed on. I told Dr. Edmunds and I understood afterwards
he had paid it off and the mortgage was clear. He wanted
to make the deal like :Mr. Gwynn wanted it. That was my
understanding.
Q. Whose name is signed to the memorandum of sale exhibited as Temple No. 2 as clerk 1
A. L. D. Handy.
Q. In whose handwriting is the 1nemorandum Y "\Vith the
exception of the signature.
A. It is all written by L. D. Handy with the exception of
Mr. Gwynn's name.
Q. You Aaw A-fr. Gwynn sign itt
A. Ye.
CRO.SS EXAMINATION.
By

~Ir.

Aiken-:

1\Ir. Aiken: Counsel for defendant state that in appearing
at the taldng of these depositions and in cross exarnining tlH!
witness, they do not waive their objection to the legal and
€quitable sufficiency of the bill as raised by demurrer filed .
at rules, but expressly rely upon same.
page 14 ~

I

Q. I-Iow many years experience have you had
·as an auctioneer?
A. About 5.
Q. vVhere has y..our business been located in that time?
A. In the eastern states fron1 Pennsylvania down to Florida
and some states west of the Atla-.,tic States.
Q. Did you have any considerable experience in Florida 1
A. I did.
Q. Selling real estate 1
A. I did.
Q. About what tin1e?
A. From '23 to '26.
Q. That was during- Florida's prosperous days f
A. That is right.
Q. Have any expQrience to amount to anything in North
Carolina 1
A. I have.
Q. In North Carolii1a 's prosperous days?
A. Yes.
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Q~ About this sale, you had five pieces of property to sell
I believe. \Vere not the ·:M~oorefield hon1e, the nurses' home
and the hospital itself first auctioned off separatelyY
A. 'l'hey 'vere.
Q. And the announcen1ent made that the aggregate of these
bids would be taken as first bid when sold as a whole Y
A. That is right.
· Q. How much was the aggregate of these bids Y
A. $40,750.
Q. Then was $40,750' the initial bid when lumped as a whole
and sold?
A. That is right.
Q. "\Vhose bid was $40,750. f
A. Three different parties. I don't know who they were.
Q. Cannot you tell us who any of them were?
A. The reason I cannot tell,-:Mr. R. A. James was bidding
on the saleQ. Did he n1ake a bid of $40,7501
A. \V ould not any one 1nan Inake a bid of that on three
pieces. vYould not hid at all because if he did it 'vould in""
crease what he would have to bid on the total.
page 15 ~
Q. Anybody who wanted to hid on all three
pieces hid on the separate pieces f
A. Nobody who l)id on all three pieees as far as I know
hicl on the total because :ftir. Gwynn hid on the total and as
far as I know he did not bid ou any of the separate pieces.
Q. \Vho bid on the total besides lVfr. Gwynn f
A. lie 'vas the only bidder.
.
Q. flow did it get ·frmn $40,750 to $41,000¥
A. He put in a hid of $41,000.
Q. Ife was the only bidder on the whole¥
A. 1.,.es.
Q. \Vhnt did tlw ~Ioorefielcl house bring when auction~d
_separately?
A. I don't rmnen1l)er.
Q. Don't -your records show· 1
A. K o. I don't ren1e1nber because after he had totalled
thmn on a piece of srrap paper and somP.one hid on the whole
piP~e ,n~ never thoug-ht of keeping it.
Q. \V ere not Paeh of these three pieces knocked out separatelv·~

A .. It was.
Q. Cannot you give 1ne the nmnes of the parties who bid
on tllf•m 'Y

A. I eannot possibly. I wi11 tell you why. I had three m~n
,yorking for 1ne-onc frmn Lyncl11Jurg and one fron1 ICen-
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tucky. Two bids crune out of the house and around the yard.
They l1ave worked for me for years. They know their job
is not let the 1nan bidding get away from them. I would say
hold the bid to your man 'vhen they had a certain man.
Q. The J.\IIoorefield property was not that knocked out to
son1ebody!
A. It was.
Q. Do you lmow who it was 7
A. No, because the ground man was keeping in touch with
that 1nan.
Q. You don't know of any bid except by hearsay f
A. I have got confidence enough in the men who worked
for 111e to-know they would not have called it unless it had
1Jeen bid. If anybody hid on the property I knew the three
ground men had the bids.
Q. Suppose nobody had bid on the total, what 'vould have
bec01ne of the bids on the separate pieces 1
page 16 } A. 'Vould have gotten these three signed up like
1\'Ir. Gwynn.
Q. You never got them signed up¥
A. Not on the separate pieces?
Q. You don't knov{ anybody who bid on tlw ·separate pieces
except that you believe ,,.,.hat you w·ere told by your 1nen?
A. I know· that 1\Ir. R. A. James "'"as bidding on the property and I also know the biggest property we sold him n1y
ground 1na:n cmne around the other side of the car to take
the hid because he did not want people to know he was hidding.
Q. Do you know that except by hearsay-about tl1e ground
1nan?
A.. JVhat do you 1nean ~
Q. 'Vhat you have just told us about the ground n1an?
A. I watched t11en1. I know because I watched what was
going on. I was up on the truck.
Q. 'Vha.t pieces of property did ~Ir. R. A.•Tan1es hid on f
A. I don't ren1mnber now. He bid on Btore than one piece.
Q 'Vas any of it knocked out to hin1 1
A. I think a part. of the property l\ir. Gwynn bought was
knocked out to ~fr. J a.mes because-but I would not say for
~ure because I 'vas leaving it to 1ny ground ll1Pl1.
Q. It is hearsay a.nd speculation with you?
A. It is not hearsay. I know the bids were there, heca.use
I know the men would not. have called then1 unles-s they were
there.
Q. You don't know that any of the property "·as knocked
out to 1\I r. J an1es 7
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A. I did not have him· sign up but I kno'v it was knocked
ouL
·
Q. You did not have him sign up?
A. No.
Q. What property was knocked out to him f
A. I don't remember. You cannot expect me fo remember
this three months afterwards, not lmo,ving this was coming
up.
Q. Mr. James is a close friend of Dr. Edmunds¥
A. Yes, seems to be.
Q. Was he one the gentlemen there to protect Dr. Edmunds 1
A. He was able to buy the property and I have seen him
bid on a lot of pr9perty before ·this..
page 17 ~ Q. W a.s anybody there to protect Dr. Edmunds r
A. Not that I kno"T it. If there was, it was not
told ·me and as far as I know there 'vas not.
Q. Do yon remember having a conversation with me after
the sale in 1ny office'
.A. I do.
Q. Do you remember telling rrte then that there 'vere people up there bidding to protect Dr. Edmunds~
A. I remember telling you this-that in practically every sale of very valuable property the owner has somebody to
bid but they wont tell me and as far as I know there was
not anybody bidding to protect Dr. Edmunds. I know they
do that. I told you 1\.fr. James 'vas the only n~an bidding
that I lmew of.
Q. You did not mention ~Ir. Ja1nes to mef
A. Yes, I did.
Q. You mentioned hin1 to Carlton Strange and ~Ir. Gunn,
but not to me.
A. I lmow I told you at the time if the property owner had
somebody bidding for him, I could not keep track of that.
As far. as I know n1r. James was a legithnate bidder.
.
. Q. You don't know what property lie bid on f
A. I would not swear but I know he was bidding on one
or more of the three properties }fr. Gwynn bought.
Q. You do~'t know whetlwr he was the highest bidder~
A. I think so but lle was giving the bids to come of thl~
boys. It is hard for me to keep track of then1 but these
l)oys who have worked over a dozen different states and who
know it better than I do and without the public knowing who
is getting it.
·
Q. "\Vhen ~fr. Gwynn bid $41,000 on the whole, he did it
upon the representation that the three pieces had been
knocked out at $40,750 as a tota.IT
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A. That is right.
Q. Can you tell us of any bid that was received from anyone up there besides ~{r. Gwynn w·ho wanted the property¥
A. As far as I know· all that were· received were from people who wanted the property.
page 18 ~ Q. Can you give us the name of a single Danville man who bid on any of that property and
what his bid was besides Mr. Gwynn?
A. I cannot on these three pieces.
Q. Can you give us the name and bid of anyone not a Danville n1an who ~id on these three pieces? ·
. ·A. No. As far as know nobody but Danville men hid on
them.
Q. You kno'v nearly everybody in Danville?
A. Yes, I do. In selling valuable property like that where
there is a large crowd, the auctioneer w·ould not see who was
l)idding over half of the time. In fact n1y ground men find
it very hard.
Q. Did you see J\i r. J an1es bidding!
A. I did.
Q. IIow did you hnppen to see him?
A. IIe bid a couple of different tin1es and I happened to
see him and he was standing close in front of me and the
bids he made were called to me and I could not help seeing
him but son1e of the bids came out of the house and around
tl1e house.
Q. 1\!r. James did not bid through the ground men 1
.A. I think he did a couple of times and I think he bid to
1ne a couple of times. I ki1ow he hid and am practically sure
he bid through the ground men.
Q. Yon don't know \:vhich property he bid on and w·hat
his bid w·as and cannot say any of the property w·as knocked
.
out to ~Ir. Ja1nes ~
A. I don't and cannot say what property ·was knocked out
to J\fr. J runes. I think one piece w·as knocked out to ~I r.
~Tames through the ground men.
Q. ''7hat did the nurses' home bring~
A. I don't remember.
Q. flow nuwh did the hospital bring?
A. I don't ren1en1ber.
Q. Don't know· who it 'vas knocked out to?
A. No.
Q. The J-Ierman house, who was it knocked out to 1
A. I don't ren1emher. Yes, I beli~ve it was 1\ir. Lewis.
Q. Did it not bring $12,000?
A. I don't reme1nber.

,
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Q. Did Lewis take itT
A. He said Dr. Edmunds said he did not want

page 19 ~

him to have it at that price and he said he would
give it up.
Q. Did Mr. Lewis sign one of these slips?
A. Yes.
Q. Pay 10%?

A. Yes, gave his check.
Q. Did you deposit the check Y
A. No.
Q. "\Vhy?
A. lie said Dr. Edn1unds said he did not want him to have
it at that price and he said he would call it off and 've tore
up the check and tnemorandum.
· Q. 'Vhy was that?
A: "\Ve tore up the check 'vhen ~fr. Lewis said Dr. Ednlunds did not w·ant hiin to have it. Said it was all right
'vith him.
Q. Le~vis was willing to release the property?
A. That is right and since that tinw Dr. Echnunds has has
had a better offer and refused that.
Q. "\Vhat bank was Lewis's check on·?
A. I don't re1neinher. Just handed it back to hiin and he
tore it up.
Q. ''11en was that done¥
J\.. Right after tlw sale as I r<='member.
Q. Immediately after the sale ·1
A. I think it was when the sale was over.
Q. Is not that ratl1er unusual for a 1nan to hid in property
at $12.000 and give cheek for 10% or $1,200 and inm1ediately
turn it loose and savs he does not want it?
A. Not unusual at all. Lots of sales are called off as soon
ns the sale is over and lots will sue you to take the property.
Nothing unusual at at all.
Q. Did Lewis haTe any ut1derstanding with you or Dr. Eclnlnnds that he would not he rPquirPd to take that prop<~rt.y
i r he hid it in?
A. Not that I know of. No.
Q. \Vas any conversation had with Lewis hefore the sail'
nhout bidding on it?
A. No. I knew LewiR was intPrcstcd in a hon1e out there.
I told hi1n to cmne out there he Blight buy one
page 20 ~ of these places cheap.
Q. \Vho bought the llodges home?
A. I don't know who bought that. Tt scen1s to n1e it waR
knoeked out to J nles Baun1. I don't know whether he was
bidding for l1hnself or not.
'
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Q. Did he sign up for it Y

A. No, I don't lmo'v anything about that deal. I had nothing to do with it.
Q. You were the auctioneer 1
A. Yes, but the auctioneer cannot do it all.
Q. Why did you not have anything to do with it, and yet
you kne'v about the Gwynn sale?
A. I knew he was bidding to take the property and I did
not know whether the other man was bidding for Dr. Ed·munds or hin1self. The ground man came up and said thn.t
'vas no sale.
Q. You thought somebody might have been bidding for Dr.
Edmunds on that 1
·
A. I did not know. Here is the question. vVhen the prol'lerty was finally knocked out to Gaum the ground n1an said,
"That is not a sale" and I forgot about that.
Q. You 1nean you let that off lightly?
A. Absolutely. They knew what they were doing.
Q. ''7hat are they doing?
A. They kno'v when they have a Bale and when they have
not.
Q. 'Vhen the property is knocked out to a 1nan why is that
not a sale'?
·
A.. 'Vhen property is knocked out to a n1an the boys take
the bids and that is a sale. There are lots of sales when a
man is bidding for son1ebody else, and is not going to take
the. property.
Q. l1ow did ·yon know they were not going to take it?
A. V\7hmi. n1y n1an says so.
Q. How did you kno'Y 1\:Ir. Gwynn's was a sale and ~fr.
Lewis's and ~Ir. Bann1 's 'vere not?
A. I was there talking to l\1r. Gwynn 1nyself and he gave
the slip to Ilandy and he gave it to n1e and I knew he was an
apartment 1nan and wanted the property.
Q. You thoug·ht the others did not want the property?
A. I knew ~Ir. Lewis wanted it hut I do not know anvthing
about the other 1nan.
·
...
Q. .According to your statenHmt son1c of the bids turned
in by the ground nwn are not g(muine bids?
page. 21 ~ A. Thc1·e is no way for n1c to tell w·hen it is or
is not a. genuine l)icl.
Q. '\11en they con1e and tell you it is nof a genuine bid yon
drop it right then and then go back to the next bidder?
A. No.
Q. 'Yhy not?
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A. You know so1nething is happening over there you have
got no authority over.
Q.. 'Vhy do you receive bids you know are not genuine Y
A. I cannot help from receiving bids they are turning in·
and I cannot help it if the owner has bids on the property
he wants to protect. I cannot help his protecting it. Whether
he was doing that I don't know.
Q. What do you mean by the owner protecting his bid Y
.A. I mean when the owner says that does not go. I don't
know what the understanding is with hhn.
Q. Ho"r does he· protect it Y
A. By having somebody standing there to bid for him.
Q. What becomes of that bid Y
A. No sale has taken place. ·
Q. Was not that the case here Y
A. Absolutely was not the case. Was no 'vay for me to
check up. I saw a man was bidding that was able to buy it
if he wanted to. The other bids were turned in like genuine
bids. When they totalled up the three and one man came iu
and ·bid on it, I forgot the others, and this has come up and
I did not put in my 1nind to remember it The only thing I·
was interested in was to remen1ber ''rhen this 1nan bid what
he was bidding for and I got his check and cashed it and if I
had ever thought anything like this 'vas coming up I could
have remembered the different figures. I do this every day
and it was absolutely impossible for me to re1nember the
·individual sales when there is not something to bring it to
my attention.
Q. You had these young men up there 1
A. ·Yes, getting the bids.
Q. None of them had money behind them and the intention
to ~arry out the sale except the one to ~{r. Gwynn Y
A. Five had it. All of them had it except one.
page 22· ~ Q. 1Vho were the five 1
A. The three people that bid on the nurses'
home, the !Ioorefield house and the hospitalQ. Who are they Y
A. I don't know.
Q. l-lo"\v do you know they had any money behind them? .
A. How do I know they did not?
Q. You cannot tell us who they are¥
A. No, I don't l{now who they were.
Q. You did not get them signed up?
A.. No.
Q. Did you see a single one bid~
A. I did. I saw· !fr. J an1es.
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Q. It was not knocked out to him 7
A. I think it was. l{nocked out to the ground man standing
by hUn.
.
Q. 'Who was the ground man it was knocked out to 1
A. I think either ~ir. Hopkins from Lynchburg or McCullum from l{entucky. Both were working there. I said,'' Hold
your bid, ~Ir. Hopkins or 1\{r. McCallum".
Q. Can you give us these ground men's addresses 1
A. H. E. 1\lcCullum, Elizabethtown, Ky., Ralph Hopkins
and Carl Hopkins care of Gillia1n Bros., Lynchburg, V a.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harris:
Q. There has been a whole lot of questions ·and referencns
to ground men. I wish you would explain briefly how thi.H
auction sale was conducted with reference to ground 1nen.
'Vhat did they do ?
A. They work o-ver the ground. Try to stilnulate interest.
Try to talk to a person who is interested and induce them to
pid and use whatever salesn1anship they have to try to get
l1im to bid on that piece of property.
Q. In the event that when talking to hiln he does decide
to bid, what do they doT
A. 'J~he ground man calls the bid to the auctioneer.
Q. The bidder telled the auctioneer ·what his bid is and the
ground man calls the bid to the auctioneer?
page 23 r A. That is right.
Q. And he does it with the authority of the bidder1
A. That is right.
Q. Do they ever. call out a bid that is not given 1
A. They have absolutely no authority to call out any bid
not given because that would n1ix the auctioneer up. ThPy
don't know anything about the property. All he knows is to
work on the ground, try to stilnulate interest and take the
bids. The auctioneer cannot see thmn all, where the ground
men will get over 50% of the bids when the bids are coming
direct to the auctioneer.
Q. In otl1er words he siinply recehres the hid fr01n the tnan
and calls it out to the auctioneer 1
· A. That is right.
.
Q. So that the man who had given hhn authority to bid
could hear him cry it out?
A. That is right.
Q. You then cry "that bid¥
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A. That is right.
Q. Suppose one of your ground men had through error or
otherwise called out an incorrect bid, it would nevertheless
be cried by the auctioneer 1
A. If he would call out an incorrect bid and afterwards
the n1an said he would take it back, he would go to the auctioneer and tell him that was not a bid and I have got to
work out my plans as to what the circumstances of that particular party wants me to do.
Q. If it was an error, he would im1nediately call your attention to it.
A. Yes.
Q. So far as this sale of this particular bid for these three
pieces of property to ~Ir. Gwynn is concerned, have you any
knowledge or information that leads you to believe it was
not a lcgithna.te purchase at an auction sale legitimately conducted so far as you kno·w or believe¥
A. I never attended an auction sale tha.t I thought a more
.
legiti1nate purchase than that one.
Q. Did you have any knowledge of any sort of bid by anyone that was ineffeetive or hnproper 1
A. I do not.

pag-e 24

~

RE-CHOSS-EX.A.~fiNATION.

By :Mr. Aiken :
·Q. The so-called ground In en were your employees, einployed by you and paid by you?
A. Thev were.
Q. \Vh<) do you say they were?
A. I-I. E. ~IcCullnm, Elizahethto\Yn, ICy., Ralph liopkins,
Carl llopkins, Lynchburg,
Been ·working for 1ne about 6
years.
· Q. \Yhy is it nN•cssary to get strangers like that to help
vou with a sale in Danville?
· A. Because they make a pt·actice of working auction sales
for auction cmnpauies. They are just as iinportant as the
auctioneer. It has con1e to tlw tilne when an auctioneer cannot work his crowd and get tlw 1nost out of it. I have callerl
l\fr. :M<'Cullun1 aud nir. Inglehart frotu Florida to Pennsylvania. pay all of their expenses and $50.00 a day. I iinagine
1nyself and ~1r. Post when we were partners have used these
two n1e11 at 100 or 150 sales in different places. There are
nuetion coinpaniPs all over the east who use 1\Ir. ~fcCulhnn
lwcanse tlwy know he is the best nu1n in the hush1ess.

·va.
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Q. How can 1vfr. :McCallum know that that bid turned in
by Jules Bamn is not a good bid Y
.l!... They could not know it unless they were told at the
time or right after the sale or for some reason they got on
to it or heard a conversation or whatever happened on the
ground.
Q. Heard what conversation~
.
A. I don't know what conversation. I never heard it.
Q. '\'\That conversation came up here to indicate that Mr.
Baum was not a genuine bidder.
A. I could not tell.
Q. Mr. Lewis ever attended other auction sales conducted
by you and had property !mocked out to him?
.l\.. I don't reme1nber that he has.
Q. Don't lmow whether he has or not'
_
A. I don't reme1nbcr it. I cannot remen1ber any time he
has attended an auction sale and had property knocked out.
to hhn at any particular tin1e.
'
page 25 ~
Q. I just want to know if he has done it'
A. I don't believe he has. I will takP that back.
~fr. Lewis was .at that sale 've held in Forest IIills.
Q. Did he buy any property up there~
A. I-:Ie had one lot knocked out to hhn.
Q. Did he pay for it and take it?
A. No, he did not pay for that lot and take it hut he told·
1ne after the ·sale was over he had been trying to trade his
house. IIe said ''I would rather trade n1y house or have
vou all build n1e one this fall". I said "I ,iould rather have
;'on have a house out there than just a. lot'', a.nd he never·
has closed up on the sale because I have never required him.
I an1 trying to work out another trade for a hmne for him.
Q. Did he sign up for this lot in Forest I-Iills?
A. I don't think he did. I believe he did. I don't reinemlJer.
Q. You arc not going· to 1nake hin1 take it 1
i'L No. The san1e thing happened to D:r. Calisrh. I gave
him the privilege of taking this lot hade I mn working ont
n proposition for l1in1 now.
Q. N (~ither he nor Lewis w·ent through with the sale·?
.A.. No, but they are going through with one sale or the
other.
Q. I-Iow 1nany lots now out at Forest I-Iills?
A. Son1P 4 or 5.
Q. Is that all f
. A. I-l mne sites.
Q. I-Iow n1any have been sold out there or auctioned off?

,--
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A. I don't remember.
Q. How many sales actually been consummated and put

through!
A. Three and there was one fellow with the Standard OiJ
gave us· his check after he had bid and he came in the next
day and said he had or might have to n1ove away and asked
me to let him out of the sale which he did. Three people at
that sale I let out. One might come back and the other two
are going to come back.
Q. These slips of paper do hot have any binding force Y
A. I think they do.
page 26 ~ Q. You let Jules Baun1 out and Lewis out twie~
and the Standard Oil man. "\Vhy don't you let
Mr. Gwynn out?
A. I have nothing to do with letting him out of that.
Q. Who let ~Ir. Baun1 out, Dr. Ed1nunds. or you?
A. I don't kno,v.
Q. Did you, let him out 1
A. No, I have never said anything at all. All I know the
ground man said he was not going to take that and I forgot
all about that. I was in hopes he would not. I wanted to sell
him a house in Forest I-Iills.
Q. You let him out without consulting Dr. Edmunds?
A. I did not let him out. All I know one of the boys told
me it was not going to be a sale.
Q. You just let him out without consulting Dr. Edmunds
or saying anything to :h1:r. Baum 1
A. Yes, because one of the boys said that I just forgot all
abput it.
And further this deponent saith not.
BEN TEMPLE,
By F. ·c. HOWARD.

By consent of counsel the taking of further evidence in this
case was postponed until Friday, Sept. 27th, 1929, at the same
place at two o'clock P. M.
Pursuant to adjournment heretofore noted the taking or
the foregoing depositions were continued at the offices of
Harris, I-Iarvey & Bro,\'11, 616 l\Iasonic Ten1ple, Danville, Virginia, at two o'clock P. ~f.
Same appearances as heretofore noted.
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The witness,
T. W. ED:WIUNDS,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXA:htiiNATION.
By Mr. Harris:
Q. Your.name is Dr. T. 1V. Ed1nunds'
A. Yes.
Q. You are one of the plaintiffs nan1ed in this suit?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you in the spring of this .year, on April 16th, own
or control certain property in the City of Danville which
has heretofore been described in the papers, compage 27 ~ nionly known as Edmunds Hospital, the Nurs(lS
IIorne and the Moorefield property f
A. Yes.
Q. On Apr. 16, 1929 were you and the other plainti~s in
this suit in a position to sell that property and convey a
good, clear and n1arketable title to it f
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you en1ploy the Ben Ten1ple Land Co. as auctioneer
to· aur.tion the property off~
A .. Yes.
.
_Q. "\Vas that sale duly advertised around the City of Danville?
A. Yes.
Q. "'\Vere you present at the actual auction sale~
A. Yes.
Q. ere the ter1ns of the sale announced by the auctionetw
to the parties that ases1nbled before any bids were accepted·~
A. Yes.
Q. What were the tern1S as announced by the auctioneer~
A. lOro down, balance in equal pay1nents of 12 years, payable six n1onths each with interest.
Q. How was the interest to be paid 1
.A. Every six months.
Q. IIo'v were tl1e pay1nents to be divided~
A. Into twenty-four pay1nents.
Q. One each six 1nonths 1
A. Yes.
Q. How were the pay1nents to be secured. "'\Vere you simply to take a note or have a lien on the property 1
A. Have a lien on the property.
Q. vVho became the purchaser of that property at that sale 1
A. !fr. Rice G'VJ711n.

'V
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Q. 'Vhat property did he buy¥
.
A. He bought the hospital and the apartment lmown as the
Nurses I-Ion1e and the ~Ioorefield property. Three pieces.
Q. vVhat runount did he agree to pay for it?
A. $41,000 I believe.
page 28 ~ Q. flow much of that did he actually pay¥
A. He paid 10%-$4,100.
Q. Did you cause to be prepared and tendered to him a
deed and deed of trust and notes to close the transaction to
secure the balance of the 1noney 1
A. I did, yes.
Q. These papers were prepared by you and offered to Mr.
Gwynn showing a good, clear and n1arketable title¥
..L\. They were prepared by Ben Tmnple, I think.
Q. You had thmn prepared f
A. Yes.
Q. Any liens or enctunbrances on the property then Y
A. No.
Q. There was sent to you, according to the allegations or
the bill, a letter dated l\iay 25, 1929, signed by counsel for
1\lr. Gwynn in which he definitely advised you of his refusal
to take the property. That letter contained the following
.. paragraph" Vl e have just come into infol'lnation tha:t some of the bids
received at this auction sale were not genuine bids.''
\Viii you please state whethPr or not you had any sort of
arrangen1ent or any arrangeinent known to you as to any
- hid received for the property not being genuine or of any
bidding by any person present for the protection of the
owner of anything which zchich would cause the auction sale
as conducted not to be entirely genuine -and what it appeared
on -its face to be~
A. I havP no kncnvledge 'vhatcver that the sale was not
lPgitinm.te and an hmwst, clear sah~. I had no bidders on the
ground or anything of the kind.
CROSS EXAI\IINATION.

Bv J\:Ir. Aiken :
·q·. Do you recall that l\Ir. TmnplP announced that he would
first sell the three piPecs on the uorth side of the street sepai'ately an<l then take the aggregatP of these bids and start it
off selli11g as a whole?
A. Yes:
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Q. Is that correct f
A. Yes.
page 29 } Q. \V ere the three pieces, the Moorefield house,
Nurses Ho1ne and hospital then pursuant to that
announcement auctioned off separately 1
A. Yes. I{nocked out separately.
Q. T'() wh01n "\vere they knocked outf
A. You n1ean sold~
Q. Yes.
A. I don't kno\v who bought the property or who was bidding on the property.
Q. Do you lrnow to whom they were knocked out Y
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know· to whotn the lierman house across thPstreet was knocked out¥
A. I think to 1Ir. Lewis.
Q. Did he take it?
A. No.
Q. Did he offer his money for it 1
A. He offered his 1noney but because the property was
cheaper than I wanted to let it go and he wanted to exchange
his house, he was willing to give it up.
Q. Did he dra\v a check for 10%, the initial paytnent?
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat became of the check~
A. It was returned to hiln.
Q. Upon your authority"?
A. Yes.
Q. To whmn was the 1-Iodges house knoc.kcd out~
A. I could not tell you. There was son1e bidding on it and
some arguing about it. I simply don't kno"r· In the first
-place I was across tlw street when the Hodges house was
sold talking to Jack ~{iller and Judge Leigh.
Q. "\Vas it knocked out to J tV.es Baun1?
A. That is what they say but I could not swear to that.
Q. Did yon 1nake a deed to that house-1
A. No there was s01ne a.rgun1ent ahout it and after the
sale-I though it had been elosedQ. You thought it had been closed?
- I heard this arguing about it. I don't know what they
did about it.
page 30 ~ Q. You don't know why ,Jules Bau1n was released fron1 having to take it~
A. Do not.
Q. Out of the six knocked outA. Five you n1ean.
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Q. Were they not six. One to Mr. Lewis-three separate
·ones to Mr. Gwynn, that is four, and two across the street 1
A. You mean the sales t
Q. Yes. You cannot tell us 'vho any were except Mr. Gwynn
and Mr. Lewis and his check was returned 1
A. I don't know who the property was knocked out to. I
know Buddy J a1nes was bidding on it but I don't know to
whom it was knocked out. I would not have known it was
lmocked out to ].l!r. Rice Gwynn if I had not been standing
there close to him and he told me so. I 'vas not paying any
attention to him.
And further this deponent said not.

T. W. EDMUNDS,
By F. C. H_O\~rARD.
Plaintiffs desire to announce that depositions for plaintiff
in chief are closed and to advise counsel for defendant that
the property is rapidly depreciating.
·

ANSWER OF CROSS BILL FILED BY DEFENDANT
IN CLERK'S OFFICE OCTOBER 29TH, 1929.
page 31 }

Respondent, Rice Gwynn, answering the bill of
complaint exhibited against him in this cause, insofar as he is advised that it is materal he should answer,
and reserving to himself the benefit of all just exceptions to
the said bills, answering says:
(1) That at the time that the complainants tendered a deecl
on the property -described in the bill to this respondent's attorneys for examination of the title, that the property was
heavily encumbered, and that the deed as tendered did not
aon~ey a good legal title, free of incumbrances, as alleged in
the said bill.

, · (2) Respondent admits that the property mentioned in the
said bill 'vas advertised for sale on the 16th day of April,
1929, by way of public auction, and that the terms of the
said sale were as stated in paragraph second of the said
bill. Respondent likewise adtnits that the said sale was conducted by the Ben Temple Land Con1pany, as agents of complainants, and as auctioneers, and that Ben Ten1ple, the auctioneer en1ployed by co1nplainants, 1nade an announcement
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at the sale of the terms and conditions thereof, a11d gave a
detailed description of the property offered.
This respondent attende<;l the said auction sale, thinkh1g
that the said sale would be honestly and openly conducted,
and that the bids called by the said auctioneer would be
actual bona fide bids, as required by law, thereby giving to
respondent and all other persons attending said sale some
idea as to the actual market value of the said property, as
the sale progressed. Respondent did attend this auction sale
witl~ the idea of becoming a bidder for the property offered,
and it is true respondent signed the n1emorandlun of putchase of three parcels of reals estate, to-wit :
page 32

~

Hospital, Nurses' I-Imne, 1\tioorefield House, ut
the price of F«;>rty One Thousand ($41,000.00)
Dollars, and the said n1emorandun1 being in the words and
figures set out on page three of complainant's bill.
But shortly after the said n1en1orandmn was signed by this
respondent, respondent discovered that he had been defrauded
and in1posed upon by the 1nanner in which said auction
sale was condncted, and realized that the said alleged auction sale was not a bona fide and valid sale, but on the contrary, respondent discovered and here alleges that said· alleged sale 'vas fraudulent and invalid on account of the following· facts, to-wit:
· 'Vhen this respondent attended said sale, he informed the
auctioneer conducting it that he was interest in the purchase of the hospital, the nurses' h01ne and the Moorefi.eld
property, as a whole~ a.nd the auctioneer then announcer[
that these three pieces would first be auctioned off separately,
and that the aggregate a1nount of the knock out bids would
be taken as the initial bid on the three pieces as a wholr~.
This arrangenwnt was entirely satisfactory to this responclent, for the reason that assuming that the bids received on
the three pieces were actual bids and bona fide, they would
furnish hin1 with convincing proof of the value of said property. The auctioneer then proceeded to auction off the three
pieces separately, apparently lmocking thein out to son1eone,
and then announced that the aggregate of the successful
bids on said three pieces was $40,750.00. Then said auctioneer cried out a bid of $40,750.00 on these three piecP,S
as a whole. This respondent then bid $41,000.00, and imInediately said three pieces were knock~d out to hin1 without any other bids, and this respondent signed the auction.
eer's slip, as already alleged in this answer and cross _bill.
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Subsequently, this respondent was infonned and believes an(l
alleges as a fact that there were no actual bona fide bills
on the said three pieces of property totalling $40,750.00, and
that such alleged bids as nta.y have been received by said
auctioneer totalling said an1ount, were fictitious and unreal,
and the said auctioneer and any one of said complainants
cannot now and never could name a single person to whom
anyone of these said pieces of property were
page 33 ~ knocked out. Shortly after the said so-called anr.tion sale, this respondent requested complainants
to advise him of the na1nes of any persons who had tendered
any bo•n.a fide bid on the separate parcels of real estate
nhove referred to, which co1nplainants have failed and rElfused to do, and respondent believes and here alleges that
complainants are unable to furnish any such names for the
reason that here were no actual bon'a. fide bids for any o.f
the said parcels tendered to the auctioneer prior to the time
the respondent signed Inmnorandtun of sale above referred
to. Tha.t this respondent bid $41,000.00, signed the auctioneer's slip confirnting this bid, and paid $4,10Q.OO cash pa~
nlent upon the representation of the auctioneer that actual
bona fide bids totalling $40,750.00 had been received frorn
other persons on the said three pieces of property. That
Raid representation was n1ost 1naterial to this respondent,
hut that said representation turned out to be false and mish~ading to the prejudice of this respondent.
Not only are the above facts true, but this respondent.
further shows that the parcels of real estate sold at the samP.
nuction sale, to-wit, the property referred to as the Herman
Jfmue, and the property referred to as the !-lodges Home,
were put up for sale by way of public auction at the san1e
1ime, and ostensible bids received thereon, which as a matter of fact were not actual bo1ut fide bids, but were put in
by persons at the instance of con1plainants or their agent
and auctioneer,- for the purpose of piking such sales, and
running up the price on said property, and the said ostensible purchasers of these two parcels of real estate were
twver required by co1nplainants to co1nply with the terms·
thereof, were never tendered any deeds by cmnplainants,
nor did complainants make any effort whatsoever to have
Rnch ostensible bidders cmnply with the tenns of their bids)
and take the property at the price at \vhich it was knockP.d
out to thein.
And on account of the foregoing facts, your respondent
\Vas Inisled, deceived and defrauded at the said alleged auction sale by cmnplainants and their agent, and through the
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said fraudulent representation above referred to, was ·led
to sign the said mernorandum of sale at a· price rnuch highPr
than the actual n1arket value of the said property, and this
respondent by the fraudulent means above alleged, was in·
duced to sign the said n1emorandum of sale at the price of
$41,000.00, when as a matter of fact, there werP
page 34 ~ no other actual bona fide bids made by an person
on the said parcels of real estate separately) or
as a whole, prior to the thne said Ineinorandum was signed.
In addition to the above facts, at the time of the said
sale, and for several years prior thereto, this respondent has
been in an extren1ely delicate physical condition, under the
care of physicians and surgeons and specialists in Danville,
·virginia; Baltin1ore, :Maryland; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
New York City a11d elsewhere, a11d during this thne, respondent has been underg·oing n1edical treatinent, with the view to
<~OlTecting as far as possible his physical and nervous con ..
dition; this respondent on account of such condition has been
forced for several years to retire from active business, and
his nervous condition has b~en such as to make it impossible for him to engage in any sustained effort that requires
any mental or physical concentration along business lines.
At tl1e time said auction sale was conducted, said respondent
lmd very recently returned front trea.tn1ent by a nerve specialist in Philadelphia, and although he was physically able
to attend the said sale, his condition was such as to be the
cause of great anxiety on the part of his family, his friends
and l1irnself; that he was incompetent to make the contract
referred to herein; and this condition of respondent "ras
'veil known to cmuplainants and to con1plainants' agents and
auctioneer, Ben Te1nple, which fact 1uade this respondent nn
P.aRy victhn for the fraud and deception practiced upon him
at the said auction sale, the particulars of which have bePn
outlined above.

·( 3) In consideration of the premises, and forasmuch as
your respondent is without aid save in a. court of equity,
where matters of this kind are only and properly cognizabl<?,
respondent prays :
(a) That the said alleged auction sale,. as conducted on tho
16th day of April, 1929, be declared by this Court to be
nnl1, void and of no effect, and that this respondent be rP.licved frmn any and all obligations in connection therewith,
and particularly be relieved from any obligation in connection with the 1nemorandun1 of sale referred to on page thr(le
of complainant's bill, and that said wTitten n1emorandum be

r
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declared by decree of this Court to be of no force and effect,
insof.ar as respondent is concerned.
(b) That con1plainants be not allowed to proiit
page 35 ~
·
by their own wrong and by the fraud and deception practiced on this respondent, but that they be compelled to return to this respondent the sun1 of $4,100.00, with
interest thereon from the 16th day of April, 1929, which respondent paid· to co1nplainants at the thne when he considered the said alleged auction sale to have been honestly conducted.
(c) That respondent have such further and other relief 7
both general and special, as to equity 1nay seen1 Ineet and
the nature of his case 1nay require. And respondent, now·
having fully answered, prays to be hence dismissed with
his own proper costs, etc.
RICE GWYNN,
Respondent..
., .
By CounseL

CARTER & TALBORT,
AII(EN, BENTON & BUSTARD,.
Attys.
page 36 ~

And at another day, to-wit: At a Corporation
Court of Danville, held at the Court-house thereof,
on the 21st day of November, 1929.
This cause came on this day to be heard on the bill of
complainants, on the de1nurrer of the defendant and on the
answer and cross-bill of defendant duly filed, the depositions
duly filed and was argued by counsel.
Whereupon the Court doth overrule said de1nurrer and,
upon motion of the complainants, the defendant is allow~ll
until Dece1nber 15, 1929, from this date, Nove1nber 21, 1929~
for the taking and filing of such depositions as defendant
1nay desire to take and file in this cause. And upon the
failure of the defendant Rice Gwynn, to take and file depositions so desired within said period, said cause shall he
heard upon the bill,. answer and depositions already filed.
'And this cause is con tinned to next tern1 of this Court..
page 37

r

''DEPOSITIONS.''

The Depositions of ~Irs. C. B. Strange, and otl1ers, taken
before Irn1a J. ~fitcheii, a Notary Public, on the 21st day
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of December, 1929, pursuant to notice annexed, to be read
as evidence on behalf of said defendant in the above styled
suit, which Depositions were filed in Clerk's Office of said
Court on the 21st day of Decen1be~, 1929.
page 38 ~

MRS. C. B. STRANGE,
the witness, being ,first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
~{r •

.Aiken: ·
Q. You are ~Irs. C. B. Strange, a11d the daughter of 1\!r.
Rice Gwynn, are you not!
A. Yes.
Q. Is your residence in Danville f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you ren1e1nber when your father, ~Ir. Rice G'"J711U,
first began to decline in health~
A. It was 1920, I think.
Q. 'Vhat was the nature of his sickness at that time 1
A. lie was operated on for appendicitis.
Q. "\Vhat business was. he engaged in at that time~
A. Manager of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co1npany in Danville.
Q. Does he hold that position now~
A. No.
Q. Do you ren1mnber when he gave it up1
A. In June, 1923.
Q. 'Vhat has been generally the course of his health sii1e(
his first sickness you n1ention in 1920 ·~
A. He has gradually _gone down in health a great deal.
Q. Can you tell us in what respects 1
A. Well, he gave up his job ·with Reynolds on accolmt of
his health, and since then, why he has had a nervous breakdown and stomach trouble, and has been under the care of
a doctor constantly since 1926.
.
Q. Tell us as near as you can now about when his stoma~h
trouble developed and his nervous trouble developed.
A. It was 1926 when Dr. Rafer began treatn1ent for. his
stmuach trouble, and during that treatnwnt, he had a nervous break down. It was the result of the treatpage 39 ~ ment being overdone.
Q. IIow has this nervous break-down affected
1

him¥
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A. l-Ie can't be in a crowd long and cries a great deal and
is very nervous.
· Q. In what ·way, if any, has it affected his ability to look
after his business affairs.f
A. lie still tries to look after his business.
Q. lias it been necessary at any time in the past few
years for hun to turn the 1nanagement of his business affairs over to someone else and to go away himself for treatment?
A. ?Yir. Gunn looked after his business for him, and he of
course had charge of everything w·hile father was away. tie
was sick for over a year away with a nurse.
Q. 'Vhen 'vas this~
. A. The latter part of 1926 and 27.
Q. \Vhere was he when he was away?
A. Atlantic City and Philadelphia.
Q. Can you tell us anything of the nature of this siclo1ess?
A. lie didn't write to his family, or the doctors wouldn't
allow hhn to write to his fa1nily for over six months, and
none of the n1embers of his fa1nily could see him during that
tirne and he could receive no n1ail from the fa1nily nor busi'ness 1uail. The doctors and nurses inforn1ed us of his condition during that tiiue.
Q. I-I ow long was he away at this tiine Y
A. Over a year without cmning hmne.
Q. 'Vhen did he cmne hmne f
A. ,January 16, 1928.
Q. 'Vho looked after his business vdtile he was away?
A. l\lr. Gunn. ·
Q. Do you refer to :Nir. A. T. Gunn7
A. 1\lr. A. T. Gunn.
page 40 r Q. Please describe infol'lnally and from the
viewpoint of a Inmnher of his family ho"y he haH
been apparently affected since he can1e back in January,
1928'~

A. lie has been verv nervous. I-Iis fa'n1ilv haven't discussed
business with hhn at all, and we try to· relieve hhn of all
rm.;ponsibility, and lie gets along very well as. long as everyhody 1E~a.ves him alone, but if you say anything or upset him,
lw is ready to cry. He is very nervous and his face gets very
rt='d. l[e looks like he would have a. stroke n1ost any n1inute.
Q. I-Iow does this condition emnpare with his condition ::t8
von re1nmnber hhn before his sickness 1
· A. Papa isn't anything like he was.
Q. lias the condition you just described continued from fhH
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tin1e he returned hmne in January, 1928, up to the present .
tnnef
.A. Yes.
Q. You say his frunily relieves him of all business details
possible ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you .recall last spring about the time the auction
sale was held of the Edn1unds property on \Yest Main Street 1
A. Yes. ·
Q. Did 1\ir. Gwynn ntention to you or· so far as you know:,,
to any n1embers of his fa1nily any intention to n1vest in that
propei~ty1

A. He didn't.
Q. Did you or not have any idea that he contemplated such
investn1ent?
A. No, I don't think that I did. I didn't hear him say,
and I don't think any 1ne1nbers of his family heard him say.
Q. \\Tlu.tt was the first information you had that he had
l)id in the property on vV est l\1:ain Street~
A. I heard it that afternoon, after it was bought.
Q. \Vhen was the first time you saw him after that sale'
A. I saw hint the next morning, alJout ten o'clock.
Q. \Vhat was the oGca.sion for you seeing him!
}Jage 41 ~ A. l\1lother called and said he was bad off all
night. Charlton 'vent up there as soon as he
could before he went to worl{, and I went up as soon as I
could.
Q. \Vhat was his condition when you saw him?
A. l-Ie was in a highly nervous state, tears ·were in his
eyes, his lips were trmnl;ling and his face was crimson. He
was just nervous.
Q. lfad you ever seen hiin in a condition such as you just
described prior to his breakdown?
·
A. Never until he had the break down.
Q. Did you talk to hiln about his investment in that property?
A. No, I dicln 't discuss it with him.
Q. vVho 'vas there with hin1 when you sa'v him 1
A. J\IIother.
Q. No one but your In other~
A. Only Inother.
Q. Frmn your knowledge of your father and his condition,
is it your opinion that he worked out any plan of n1anaging
and operating this business before he bought it?
A. No, I don't think it entered his mind to buy it until
l1e stopped by at the auction sale.
I
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you think he wanted the property T
That is something I don't know.
Do you think he is able to handle it and manage itT
No, I don't.
Q. Why not?
A. Charlton and I try to look after the other apartments
and take that responsibility off of hin1 as much as we can.
When we don't do it, it is usually left undone.
Q. Did he discuss this with you and Charlton .at all¥
A,_ No.
page 42 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION. ·

Mr. Harris: The foregoing questions and answers are objected to on the ground that they are wholly immaterial and
on the further ground that they made expressions of opinionfrom an inexpert witness. 'Vithout waiving this objection,
however, counsel for con1plainant asks the following questions:
'

Q. Your father keeps a bank account¥
A.· Yes.
Q. Draws checks on it~
A. Yes.
Borrows money f
A. Yes.
Q. Sign deeds f
A. Yes.
Q. Collects dividends on his stocks Y
A. Yes.
Q. Manages a large farm?
A. Well, he does with a great deal of assistance.
Q. Sells his tobacco!
A. Yes.
And further this deponent says not.

MRS. C. B. STRANGE.
MRS. RICE G'VYNN,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
Mr. Aiken:
Q. }rfrs. Gwynn, I believe you are the wife of 1\Ir. Rice
G,vynn, the defendant in this suit 7
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A. Yes.
Q. Please state how long you have known Mr. Gwynn ..

A. 'Vell, we have been married thirty three
years, ru1d I knew him about two or three years
before we were 1narried.
Q. For how long a time was Mr. Gwynn the manager of
the Reynolds Tobacco Company plant~
A. Twenty four years.
Q. When did he give up this position 1
A. In 1923.
Q. Prior to 1920, what ";as the condition of Mr. Gwy1m 's
health?
A. 1920 was when he had the severe illness in South Carolina. Before then, his health was very good. He weighed
more when he was· taken sick in South Carolina than he ever
'veig·hed. 1-Ie weighed around 240 pounds.
Q. Was he a healthry, strong and yigorous man?
A. I-I~ was very strong, healthy and robust.
Q. vVhat was the nature of his sickness in South Carolina 1
A. Ruptured appendix.
Q. "'\Vhat sickness has he had since then?
A. lie had stornach trouble before he was sick in 1920.
Since then he has had ulcera ted stomach and still has a bad
stomach.
Q. lias he had to undergo any treatn1ent for his stomach
trouble?
A. 'Tery severe treatn1ent. It began in J1.me, 1926, and
lasted until September of 1926. For thirteen w·eeks he had
to take treatn1ent every week for a little parasite in his in~stine&
.
Q. From whom ·did he take this treatment!
A. Dr. ~1artin E. Rafer of Philadelphia.
Q. Is he a specialist of any kind?
A. A stomach specialist.
Q. vVas the treahnent severe.or not~
A. Very severe.
Q. Did it have any effect on him 1
11age 44 ~ A. It broke his health down and was the beginning of a nervous break do,,7J1.
Q. l-Ias he had to go away for any protracted treabnent ~
A. Yes, under Dr. Rafers and he put him under Dr.
~
Strecker.
Q. Who is Dr. Strecker?
A. A nerve specialist. ·
Q. How long was he there und~r treatment of these doctors?

page 44
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A. One year and sixteen day·s.
Q. \Vhen did he con1e back to Danville?
A. January 16, 19-28.
Q. Please tell us in your own language how he has apparently been affected in health since he carne back in January,
1928.
A. \Vhen he first can1e hmne, he couldn't walk up the step~
alone. Sorueone had to hold to hin1. He has gradually gotten a little stronger, and if things go sn1ooth, he gets on very
well, but when he gets in a crowd he goes all to pieces.
Q. "\\That about his ability to attend. to business affairs? .
A. I arn like Elizabeth, he tries to attend to do, but I an1
sure he doesn't do it like ~1:r. Gwynn did when he had charge
of it.
Q. Did he attend to it like he did before his health broke?
A. No, indeed.
·
Q. \Vas he a successful business man before his healt!1
broke'f
A. I think he was. I think he was considered so.
Q. Do you recall the tilne last spring when ~[r. Gwynn
bid in son1e property on \Vest 1\:lain Street belonging to the
Echnunds liospital Con1pany f
·A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat .was the first inforn1ation you had about 1\:It·.
Gwynn's interest in that property?
A. \Veil, someone infol'lned rne that afternoon that Mr.
Gwynn had bid in this property.
Q. I-lad he talked 'vith you about his intention of buying it 1
A. Not a.t all.
page 45 ~ Q. \Vere you surprised to hear that he had
boug·ht it?
A. "\Tery rnuch.
Q. \Vhen did you fhst see !-lr. Gwynn after this auction
sale.
A. It was late in the afternoon. I was out and went in and
he was at honw.
Q. I-Ie was at honte when you can1e in?
-· A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat was his condition?
A. v· ery n<'rvous, and I told hun I was very n1uch surpriserl
at his buying the property.
Objection by J\Ir. llarris as to conversation.

Q. \\~as
A. Yes.

thi~

late in the afternoon?

-~
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..
Q. 'Vill you describe his condition as best you can, what
l1e said and what he did 1
A. I don't know that he said anything. l-Ie was highly nervous and went to bed, but I don't think he went to sleep.
Q. vVhat tune did he go to bed~
A. Around ten o'clock.
Q. I-Io'v did he· fare that night t
A. At twelve o'clock he called n1c and· told me he was in
bad shape. I went in his roon1, and he 1vas just as nervous
as he could be. I asked hin1 what to do and he said phone
the doctor. 1-Iis face was criinson. I called Dr. Daves.
Q. Did he co1ne?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhat treatlnent did he givet
A. He wanted to give n1orphine and :Nir. G·wynn said he
didn't want it on account of the after effects. I suggested a
big drink of 1vhiskey, which he gave to him. l-Ie said that
·was better. Dr. Daves said he was in a highly nervous state.
Q. Did he saw anything about the cause f
A. ~1r. Gwynn told l1im that he had bought this property,
and Dr. Daves said: ".:You are in no physical
})age 46 ~ condition· to fool with property like that.''
Q. Dr. Daves said that f
A. Yes, and advised hhn to stay away frorn the.property.
Q. How long did Dr. Daves stay: up there with him?
A. IIalf or three quarters of an hour.
·Q. vVhat was ~lr. Gwynn's condition next n1orning?
A. Very restless. I stayed in his roo1n the rest of the night
and he didn't sleep scarcely at all. Fie was nervous and
hysterical, ready to cry and his lips trembling.
Q. vVas it or not apparent to you, l\1rs. Gwynn, that this
venture in this property 'vas the cause of this nervousness¥
A. Yes, I . think it was.
Q. l\1rs. Gwynn, do you re1ne1nber ~Ir. Ben Te1nple coming up to your house to see l\ir. Gwynn about this . tin1e f
A. After the sale, yes.
Q. Do you recall when it was f
A. I don't kno1v, but he can1e up there.
·Q. 'Vere you present at any conversations between hhn
and l\ir. Gwynn~
A. I don't recall that I was, but if I was in the roon1 with
thmn, I don't know what tlu~y were doing or what they were
talking about.
Q. Do you recall asking Ben Ternple if he could get Dr.
Echnunds to~ let Rice out of that purchase at the auction'
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A. Yes, I believe I do remember asking him that when he
was there.
Q. What did Ben sayf
A. I don't know to save my life what he said. I ltad forgotten all about it.

CROSS

~~AMINATION.

Mr. I-Iarris: The questions and answers of this witness are
objected to upon the ground that they are immaterial to the
issue here, and without waiving objection, connsel for complainant asks the following questions:
page 47

~

Q. 1\{rs. Gwynn, previous to the time this property was purchased, ~Ir. Gwynn kept his own bank
account, did he npt f
A. Yes.
Q. \¥hat' bank f
A. First Nationai.
Q. He had possession of all his various stocks and property
of every kind t
A. Yes.
Q. Collected the rents on his· real estate 1
A. Yes.
Q. Signed leasesf
A. Yes.
Q. Paid his obligations and generally managed his own
business affairs f
A. Yes, he did that to see if havjng something to do would
make hin1 feel l1e. would have to depend upon himself a little more.
And further .this deponent ·says not.

MRS. RICE GWYNN.
l

:-

1\fR. A. T. GUNN,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.
!lr. Carter :
Q. Please state your name, occupation and residence.
A. A. T. Gunn, Danville, Virginia, and I work for R. ,J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company.
Q. "That position do you hold with the Reynolds Company!
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A. Cashier.
Q. Do you know ~fr. Rice Gwynn 7
A. Yes.
Q. How long ha.ve you known hun 1
A. Seventeen years.
page 48 } Q. I-Iave you at any tin1e had charge of Mr.
Gwynn's financial and business affairs¥ If so, for
'vhat period of time?
A. From about 1914 to the latter part of 1928.
Q. 1914f
A. Yes.
Q. How far were you authorized to act for Mr. Gwynn
during that period f
A: I had pow~r of attorney to transact n1ost of his business.
Q. 'Vhat was the occasion of your managing Mr. Gwynn's
affairs, Mr. Gunn f
.
A. lie was with the san1e Company and his work took hint
out of town a great deal of the tirne.
Q. That was the reason for the beginning of that arrangement¥
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vas there any period of time during the fourteen years
that ~Ir. Gwynn was incapable of transacting his business 1
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhen was that?
A. As well as I remetnber, it was the spring of 1926, _up
until and during 28.
.
·
Q. The latter part of 28 or the first part?
A. ':ehe latter part.
Q. Prior to the spring of 1926, in your conduct and action;~
with reference to 1\tlr. Gwynn 'saffairs and property, did you
· consult with hn1 and keep n touch with hhn and generally
follow his judgn1ent instead of your own?
A. Yes.
Q. During the period from spring 1926 to the latter part
of 1928, whose judg1nent did you follow:
A. l\fy own, as a rule.
.
Q. 'Vhat was the trouble ·with 1\Ir. Gw·ynn that 1nade hhn
unable to attend to his affairs during the last nan1ed period·?
A. Illness.
Q. 'Vhat kind of illness f
page 49 ~ A. Break dov.:-n, nervous condition.
Q. Did you consider him cbn1petent during that
period to manage his own affairs f .
·
A. ~o, sir.
·
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Q. I believe during the year 1929, you have seen very little of ::Mr. G\vynn ~
A. Verv little.
Q. Ha,;e you been able to see enough of him to form an
opinion as to whether he was co1npetent or incompetent during that period¥
A. I think not.
Q. Do you recall the auction sale which is the subject of
dispute in this litigation~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a1~ything to do \vith negotiations after
the sale?
A. I11 what ~vay·?
•
Q. Did you have any talk with Dr. Edmunds or Mr. Ben
Teinple with reference to it 1
.
·
·
.
A. I went with ~Ir. Strange to see Dr. Edmunds, and Dr.
Edmunds referr.ed us to ~Ir. Temple. \:Ve had a talk with
1Yir. Tmnple afterwards.
Q. Can you tell just what that conversation with ~Ir. Tern~
pie was?
· A. 'Vc were trying to get a line on who was intere~te(! in
the property.
.
Q. For ''rhat purpose~
A. 'Ve were trying to find out so we could get the prop..,
erty off 1\Ir. Gwynn's hands. 'Ve didn't feel like he was
capable of handling it.
Q. In what way did you try to find out who was interested·¥
· A. By trying to find out w·ho was bidding.
Q. Could 1\ifr. Ten1ple give you any inforn1ation as to that!
A. l-Ie· told us lVfr. ,Janws waf? the only party he could point
out he had taken bids fr0111.
Q. 'Vhat 1\Ir. Jarnes was that~
A. Buddy .J an1es.
Q. You n1ean 1\fr. R. A. Jmnes, Jr.
page 50 ~ A. Yes.
Q. 'Vas there an)~ other inforn1ation 1\{r. Temple gave you a.t that time?
A. I don't recall any.
CROSS-EXA~IINATION.

1\lr. I-Iarris :
Q. 1\lr. Gunn, as I understand you, fr01n 1914 until the
tilne 1\Ir. Gwynn was taken sick, you helped "rith affairs when
he was absent fr01n town~
A. Yes.
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llad a })ow·er of attorney~
Yes.
You continued to act under that power of attorney!
Yes.
Q. What you did was by virtue of that po,ver of attorney
fr01n J\tlr. Gwynn?
A. Yes.
Q. Since :Nir. Gwynn i·eturned frorn the hospital the latter part of 1928, has that power of attorney been revoked'
A. I tl1ink so.
Q. Do you still have it?
A. No.
Q. You consider it revoked 1
A. Yes.
Q. lie looks after his o'\vn affairs, so far as you knowt.
A. Yes.
_ Q. After the purchase of this property you and ~Ir. Strange,
~fr. Gwynn's son-in-law went to Dr. Edmunds and other parties to see if you could find somebody 'vho would be interested
:in taking the property of :h:Ir. Gwynn's hands 1
·
A. Yes.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Ancl further· this deponent says not.

A. T. GUNN.

.

page 51} ..
:h:IR. C. B. STRA~ GE,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAll:fiNATION.
2.1r.· Carter:
..
Q. State your nan1e, occupation anrl address.
A. C. B. Strange, City Auditor and Clerk of the City, Lone
Oak Aparhnents, Broad Street, City.
Q. "\Vhat, if any, connection· nr relation are you to Mr.
Rice Gwynn?
·
A. I n1a.rried l\ir. G\vynn 's daughter, his son-in-law.
Q. "\Vhen was that tnarriage?
A. On l\farch 19, 1927.
~
Q. "\Vherc w·as l\Ir. Gwynn at the thne of the 'vedding?
1\.. l-Ie was in Atlantic City.
Q. I asstune you had been a frequent visitor in the Gwynu
honw for son1e tune prior to your n1arriageY
Q. J-Iow long have you ln1own l\Ir. Gwynn well f
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A. Practically all my life. I don't remember when I didn't
know hiiu-.
·
Q. What was the occasion of Mr. Gwynn's being in Atlantic City in March, 1927 ~
A. He had been in ill health for a good 1nany years. The
latter part of 1926, he had a nervous breakdown, and on
January 1, 1927, he, ·with an attendant, \vent to Atlantic City
and was there under the care of Dr·. E. A. Strecker, a nerve
and brain specialist.
.
Q. How long did he stay in Atlantic City under the care
and treatment of this physician~
A. Something over a year. I don't la1ow exactly what the
dates were.
Q. I-Iow often did he write to 1nen1bers of his family during that period ·t ,
·
A. For over a year, there was no connection between hhn
and his family. It was forbidden under the doctor's orders
that any of the fa1nily communicate with him. He was cut
off entirely..
Q. That was. by insti·uctions of his physician¥
A. Yes.
page 52 ~ Q. It is in the record here that he returned to
Danville about the middle of January, 1928. Have
you seen him frequently since that time¥
A. Yes, I see him practically every day or so.
Q. What is the condition of his health, particulaJ"ly his
nerves, at this time and what has it been during the years
28 and 29'
A. During the years 1928 and 29, in 1928, of course we
lmow that he was in very bad shape, both nerves and physical condition, and had an attendant away from home all
that year. Since he has been home, since January, he has
made frequent trips back to the specialist, and at times he
has improved and at other times, why he is not well.
Q. I understand from your evidence that all of the year
1927 was spent by Mr. Gwynn in Atlantic City. Did he spend
any part of the year 1928 at that place under the care and
treatment of the physician you 1nentioned ~
A. Yes.
Q. Could you say about how n1uch of the year f
A. No, I don't remember. lie was away for over a year
at one solid time, and then he would come hmne and stay a
few days and go a.\vay and stay a n1onth, then eon1e and
stay a few days and go and stay a 1nonth. He was practically away n1ost of the year 1928.
Q. In other words, if I understand you correctly, during
I
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1928, he made f:requent visits to Atlantic City for long periods of time 1
A. That is correct.
Q. During the intervals 'Yhich were probably of short durations, he would come hon1e to stay.
A. That is right.
·
Q. Has he been back to Atlantic City for treatment lmderthis physician during 1929?
A. He has been back frequently. I don't know whether he
has been to the same physician.
Q. 'Vhat has been the condition of his health and nerves
during 1929?
page 53 }- A. ~Iany tunes he has spells and nervous break
downs, especially if he goes into a crowd, or if
cmnpany comes. It takes very little to Inake hiin very nervous. .
Q. vVhat is the apparent and obvious effect of these spells 1
A. Creates his enwtions, cries, and has no control of hi~
nerves. Just goes to pieces.
Q. 'Vhat, if any, business transactions did he carry on
during 1929?
A. lie carries on his far1u out here close to the city, and
collects the rents froin his apartments.
Q. Does he have any help or assistance in the control and
1uauag·ement of the farm'
A. Flis wife, of course, assists him as n1uch as she can.
\Vhen he is away, n1y wife and I carry on as best we can
'vith the tenants and their troubles. ·
Q. In-collection of r~nts on his aparbnent houses, how is
the Inoney usually paid 1
A. Most tenants usually 1nail the checks in. They caine to
the house whiTe we were there. So1ne come to his post office
box. When co1nplaints and repairs are needing immediate
attention, the janitor calls· on my wife and n1yself to handle
those, and we do that to relieve hin1 of all activities we can.
Q. Then as I understand you, while he receives and collects the rents, supervision of the Inaintenance and operation of the aparbnents is looked after by you and ~frs.
Strange, who is his daughter~
A. To a great extent.
Q. 'Vhy do you undertake to do that work instead of leaving it to J\tir. Gwynn 1
A. To relieve hiJn of as Inuch work and worry as we can,
on account of his nervous condition as well as his physical
condition.
Q. Did you kno"r anything about the -purchase of the Ed-
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1nunds property, which is the subject of this litigation, until
after the sale had been had t
A. No, Mother Gwynn called 1ne the morning after the
sale and said Dad was in a dreadful nervous condition, and
was up practically all night.
·
Objected to by J\llr. Harris.

Q. Yon didn't know anything about it until the morning
after the sale f
·
A. No.
page 54 ~ Q. Did you see :M.r. Gwynn nnmediately prior
to the sale~
A. Yes.
Q. !Ie never 1nentioned or suggested that he intended buying the property¥
A. No, it was a great surprise to n1e.
Q. Did you see hi1n the day after the sale 1
A. Yes.
Q. VVhat was his condition 1
A. He was highly nervous and very emotional.
Q. Did you form any plans of your own in connection with
the property, as to whether or not yon would make any effort
to get Air. Gwynn relieved of the purchase 1
A. Yes.
Q. '\7 hat was the plan you had in n1ind and what" did you
do in execution of it 1
A. 'Vlten I went to the hons<~ and found 1\!r. Gwynn in this
«ondition, I realized that the handling of the property would
he entirely too n1uch for hhn, and I asked him ·what disposition
1\.fr. Ifarris: I object.
I discussed with hinl-

Q. .After discussing it with hiin, what did you do?

A. 'Vent to see i\Ir. Gnnn who had a1wavs handled 1\{r.
Owvnn 's affairs.
·
Q. Did you have a conversation with 1\Ir. Gtuln f
A. Yes.
Q. " 7hat did yon do¥
A. ""\Y e went to soe 1\Ir. Temple and asked hhn for the 11ames
of the bidders on the individual pieces of property.
Q. Did you explain the purpose you hand in mind why you
wanted the nan1es?
•
A. Yes.
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Q. \Vhat was that purpose?
A. That !:Ir. Gwynn be relieved of taking the property
over.
Q. In other words, at that tiine, you ·were not seeking, as
I understand it, to get }Ir. Temple or Dr. Edmunds or anybody to tal{e the property back Y
page 55} A. No, sir.
Q. But you were attmnpting to find the persons
interested?
A. So we could dispose of it by getting the people to take
the property who had put in individual bids.
Q. How long after the sale was that?
A. A day or two.
Q. Not as 1nuch as a week 1
A. No.
Q. VVas :Mr. Tmnple able to give you the information as
to the na1ne of any person or persons ·who had been inter- ·
ested enough in tl1e property to bid on it?
A. lie hesitated a while and said the only person he could
recall who gave hin1 any bid was ~fr. R . .A. J a1nes, Jr.
Q. Did you go to see Mr. James f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Dr. Edmunds·~
A. Yes.
Q. \Vas he able to give you any information as to the
bidders?
A. l-Ie referred us to ~Ir. I-Iarris, his attorney.

CROSS EXA!:IINATION.
Mr. IIarris:
Q. lVIr. Strange, to refresh your mmnory, at the tiine you
and :.Mr. Gunn went to see Dr. Edmunds and lVIr. Temple, had
not ~1r. Gwynn mnployed :Nir. Carter and Judge Aiken, as
counsel?
A. Not to 1ny knowledge.
Q. Ifadn 't they addressed to Dr. Edn1unds a letter with
reference to the Inatter ~
A. Not that I know of, sir. If they did, it '.vas after this,
as fur us I know. I knew that they did address a letter after
that.
Q. You know 1\ir. Gwynn did e1nploy them as counsel~
A. Yes.
page 56}' Q. As a n1atter of fact, speaking about Mr.
Gwynn getting 1iervous in crowds, don't you happen to know 1\Ir: Gwynn attended not long before he pur-
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chased this property a largely attended auction sale of Mr.
Traylor's stock in this city and became the purchaser of
many thousands of dollars 'vorth of these stocks'·
A. No, I don't kow that.
Q. Don't you know that shortly after he purchased this
property, he went over to the An1erican National Bank and
borrowed $10,000.00 for the purpose of payi~g it on this
property, and he and Mrs. Gwynn executed the deed of trust.
Didn't you know that?
A. Yes, I know he borrowed n1oney to 1nake this check
which he had given Dr. Edmunds' rBpresentative good.
Q. He bo·rrowed $10,000.00?
A. Yes.
Q. Gave_ deed of trust¥
A. Yes.
Q. Taken by the American National Bank¥
A. I think so.
.
Q. Signed in his own name!
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Gwynn signed itt
A. Yes.
Q. You liv.e in the Lone Oak Apartmentf
A. Yes.
Q. vVho owns it 1
A. Mr. Gwynn.
Q. You have a lease with him Y
A. Yes.
Q. He signed the I ease f
A. I have no 'vritten lease. I lease it by the year and just
mail hin1 a check.
·
page 57 ~ Q. Are all of your business relations direct with

him?

A. I sub-leased from Dr. Hankins. I have never had any
'vritten lease.
Q. Just 1nail him a check!
A. Yes.
Q. He endorses it and collects on it 1
Q. Mr. Gwynn never had anybody appointed by any court
as his corrin1ittee or to take charge of his affairs, has he!
A. Not so far as I kno,v.
. Q. He runs I1is own bank accolmt1
A. Yes.
Q. Runs the farm 1
A. Yes.
Q. Collects his own dividends ·on stocks, doesn't heY
A. I don't know that he has any stocks.
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Q. Didn't you kil.OW as a 1natter of fact Mr. Gwynn has
substantially $100,000.00 wo;rth of stock!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you kno'v how 1nuch stock he o'\"'11S in Riverside and
Dan River Mills?
A. I don't know that he o'vns a cent.
Q. Pied1nont Ifardware 7
A. I don't know that he owns any.
Q. D9n 't you know that he bought five or six thousand
dollars worth?
A. No.
Q. Do you know how n1uch he owns in, the Phoenix Loan
and Saving~ Company 1
·
A. I don't know that he owns any.
.
Q. You don't know much about his business affairs, do you ·y
A. I don't know anything about his stocks at all. Apartments are all that he owns, so far as I know, and he doesn't
own then1 entirely free of debt.
page 58 ~ Q. :Mortgages on then1?
.A. Yes, they were executed a good 1nany years
ago.
Q. "\Vhen ¥
A. "\Vhen h.e bought the property, I guess.
Q. One put on recently1
.
A. Ye~, when he purchased this Edn1unds property.
Q. You don't know anything wrong with the validity of
this mortgage, do you¥
Mr. Aiken ohjeeted because this calls for legal opinion and
'vitness as not qualified as legal expert.
J

And further this deponent says not and authorizes Notary
to sign name to this deposition.

C. B. STRANGE.
A. l\L AIT<EN,
lJcing first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

J\{r. Carter:
Q. Please state your natne, oecupation and residence.
A. A. 1\L Aiken, Lawyer, Danville, ·virginia.

Q. ''That was the Ji.rst knowledge you had of the controversy
'vhich is the subject ?f this litigation 1

r

--
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A. I presun1e the first knowledge I had of it was when
l\Ir. Strange came in and consulted me about it on behalf of
1\Ir. Gwynn.
Q. Can you say when that wast
A. A short tilne after the auction sale. I can't recall the
exact date. I have no Inen1orandu1n of the exact date.
Q. Do you know whether it ·was before or after ~{r. Strange
and ~1:r. G~ynn had a talk with nir. Temple 1
A. I think it 'vas before. I an1 sure it was.
Q. 1-Iad you 'vritten any letter to Dr. Edmunds in connec- tion with it f
·· A. I had written a letter to J.\:Iessrs. 1-Iarris, IIarvey and
Brown, and have a copy of the letter before me.
page 59 ~

(Letter Filed Exhibit Aiken 1.)

,... Q. In the questions asked !:lr. Strange, it has been sl.lggested that a.t that thne 1ny o·wn firm as well as yours had
been en1ployed to bring this law suit or to defend such a
suit. So far as you know, did either myself or any mmnber
of ·n1y finn have any knowledge of the controversy or any
knowledge of the letter you filed as Exhibit 1·1
A. I don't think von did at the tiine it was written.
Q. Did you ever receive any reply fron1 the firn1 of IIarris,
lin.rvey & Brown giving you any inforn1ation such as you
requestedf
A. I don't think I received any reply at all fron1 :Harris,
Harvey & Brown. I did receive a telephone call frmn Dr.
l~d1nunds.

Q. \Vhat did Dr. Edn1unds have to say~
A. Tlw best I can recall n1y conversation with Dr. Ednlunds, he called 1ne one day and said: "'Vhat this yon and
Rice are trying to pull off on me 1'' I told hhn we were shuply trying to find out the nan1es of smne o,f the other bidders
at the auction sale, trying to get then1 to take tlw property
off of ~Ir. Gwvnn 's hands. l-Ie said: "You tell Rice lw has
got to take this property and can't get out of it.''
Q. llad you asked Harris, Harvey and Brown, Dr. EdI11U1Hls. or anybody else to release him?
A. No, I sfinpl); asked for the uan1es of bidders, as you
can see frmn this letter.
Q. 1-Iad anyhocly else asked hin1, so far as you were advised?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. 'Vas that th~ whole conversation~
A. That was partially the substance of it.
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Q. Did he give you the names of any bidders Y
A. IIe did not.
Q. Did he give the nrones of any people interested f
A. l-Ie did not.
page 60 } Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Temp~f

.

A. I think it was the same day.
~Ir. Harris objected on ground that testimony of Mr. Temple could not bind Dr. Edmunds, and if it were for the purpose of contradicting ~Ir. Temple, no foundation had been
laid.
:Nlr. Carter said it ·was impr~ssion of counsel for defendant
that when }\1r. Tmnple was examined as a witness, the foundation was laid, and if it developed that it was not laid,
counsel for defendant would seek to recall hin1 for the purpose of laying it.

A. According to the best of my recollection., later on that
sa1ne day, I met ~Ir. Tmuple just at the entrance of my office,
ltis office being just a few doors fro1n mine, and he spoke to
nte and asked n1e w·hat was the infonnation we w·anted about
the auction sale. I told hin1 that he wanted the nrunes of the
persons who bid on the property, in the hope that we could
interest thmn in relieving 1\1r. Gwynn of it,. and asked him
to give rne the nan1es. l-Ie said it was no use for 1ne to try
to find thern or see then1. I asked' hhn why not. l:Ie said:
'''Veil whoever bid was silnply bidding to protect Dr. Edmunds.'' I asked l1hn if he n1eant by this they were bidding without any .serious intention of becoming purchasers.
lie said words to this effect: '' Oh, well, you know how those
things are, they were just trying to protect Dr. Edmunds.''
He never did give me the nan1es.
Q. Of any bidders f
A. Of anvhodv who hid.
Q. Did y~u have any further conversations with :Mr. Tmnvle in connection with the n1atter?
A. I don't think I had any to arnonnt to anything. vV e are
good friends and I would rneet f1iin frequently in the hall
or elevator and he would say: ""\Vhen are you lawyers going
to do smuethingf'' but nothing to a1nount to anything·. This
conversation I had with Ben Te1nple took place just at the
(\lltrancc of rny office.
No cross exan1ination.
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And· further this deponent says not, and authorizes Notary
to sign his name to this deposition.
A.M. AIKEN.
page 61

r

IRMA MITCIIELL.

Miss Mitchell's evidence is read in the record by agreement
of counsel, without being sworn, as if she had been sworn, ·
she taking the testimony herself.

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

11:r. Aiken:
Q.. vVill you please state whether you were en1ployed in
the office of Aiken, Benton and Bustard during last 1\IIay. ·
A. Yes, I ·was.
Q. Where is the desk at which you usually sit in the office
of Aiken, Benton and Bustard 1
A. Over next to the window in the entrance office.
Q. From where you sit, can you have a clear view of the
door entering· the office 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall one day last spring that Mr. Ben Tetnple
and I had a.conversation·at the entrance of the office about
the Edmunds auction sale'
.A. Yes, I remember it.
Q. flow far were you sitting from where Mr. Ternple and
I were standing¥
.A. You were just inside the door and I was at n1y desk.
Q. In the same room 1
·
.A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear any part of the conversation¥
A. Yes, I .did.
Q. Please tell what you heard 7
A. Well, I was sitting there typing, and :hfr. Tmnple asked
you something about the Edmunds transaction. l[e had been
in sev~ral thnes asking about it. I think he asked you about
a letter you had written ~fr. IIarris the day before. I believe
he wanted to kno'v 'vhat you wanted to kno'v fro1n ~Ir. Harris, and yon told hin1 you wanted to know the names of some
.of the bidders on the Edmunds property, so that you could
get then1 to take it off of ~Ir. Gwynn's hands. I
page 62 ~ don't recall exactly what the w·ords were he said,
but he said, they were just bidding to protect Dr.
Edmunds.
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Q. Did you hear him give me the names1

A. No, I didn't hear him call any names at all.
No cross examination.
And further this deponent says not.

IR}IA

~IITCHELL.

MR. C. 1\f. FLINN,
the witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says ns follows:
DIRECT EXAJ\IINATION.
~fr.

Carter :
State your nan1e, occupation and address.
C. ~f. Flinn, real estate and insurance, Danville.
Flow long have you been in the real estate business Y
About twenty-fiVe years .
. Q. 'Vhat experiencP, if any, have you had with auction sale::;
in the City of Danville and surrounding country f
A. 'Ve sell considerable property at auction ..
Q. Could you give us some idea of about ho\Y Inany au<'·
tion sales you have had since you have been in business
A. I couldn't approxhnate it at all, since I have been in
business. ' But we have had between 50 and 100 in 1929.
Q. Do you lmow the custmu in this con1n1unity as to how
auction sales are eolHlucted 1
it. I know how we conduct ours.
Q. Have you been an observer at auetion sales conducted
by other real estate agents in this section of the co~1ntry f
A. Yes.
.
Q. Do you know ge)wrally how auctioneers and real estatn
people gnncrally conduct their sales 1
page 63 ~ A. I do in a general way.
Q. In the case of property which is sold piece
n1eal, and then sold as a whole, is it the custmn of the trade
to require purchasers of separate pieces of the property to
sign for san1e when the high bid is accepted, even though tl1e
announeement has be011 n1ncle that two n1ore pieces are to be
sold afterwards, as a whole 'i

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I -

~Ir. liarris objected upon the ground that 'vitness fail~ t~
establish any custmn universally provided for. ·
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A. It is the custom with us to have them sign up when the
property is knocked out to them.
Q. Is that the general custorn a1nong real estate dealers in
this community 1
A. I can't answer that. I don't know. I would think so.
Q. Mr. Flinn, did you attend the auction sale at which the
Edmunds lfospital property and other pieces of property was
sold on "Test Main Street~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see ~Ir. R. A. Jan1es, Jr. there?
·A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk with hi1n any during the sale¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. '\Vere you with him a good deal of the time during the
bidding¥
A. Right 1nuch of the thnc.
Q. Did you see hin1 1nake any bids on the property Y
A. No.
No cross, examination.
And further this deponent says not, and authorizes Notary
to sign his nan1e to this deposition.

C. M. FLINN.
page 64 ~

JULES F. BAU~f,
witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says
as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\:IINATION.

J\Ir. Aiken:
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation.
A ..Jules F. Ban1n, 460 'Vest l\Iain, Danville, owner, of DanYille Rock Quarry.
Q. l\:fr. Baun1, did you attend the sale of the Edmunds prop<lrl:y on "\Vest 1\Iain Street held last Spring~
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did yon make any bids on any of the property up there·?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhat house was it that you were bidding on?
1i. The llodges home.
Q. Do you recall approximately how high you hid that
property?
r\.. Not exactly, hut I don't think I went over $8,000.00. Il
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'vas $7,500.00 or $8,000.00-that was the highest bid I 1nade.
Q. 1Vas the bidding on that house carried on after you
stopped bidding on it¥
A. Yes.
Q. It was not knocked out to you then at $8,000.00?
A. Not that I know of. I hea-rd it rumored that it was

]{nocked out to me.
Q. At what price?
A. I heard it down town that it was knocked out to me.
So1nebody sia.d they heard I bought the I-Iodges home. I said
I didn't know anything about it.
Q. 'Vas the bidding carried on by the auctioneer after you
stopped bidding on it?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how n1any bids he cried after you stopped?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Can you tell aproximately1
A. I think bidding went on to $11,000.00.
Q. After you stopped at $8,000.00?
})age 65 } A. Yes.
Q. Do you know who was bidding after you
stopped~

A. No, I do not.
Q. Did you see anybody bidding on it1
.l\.. No, I didn't see anybody bid on it.
Q. 'Vere you asked to sign up for that house~
A. No.
Q. The bid then of $11,000.00 approxin1atcly, on thP Fiodges
house, was not your bid 1
A. No, sir.

•

CROSS

EXA~IIN...'-\.TION.

1\fr. Fiarris:
· Q. Then, if in smne way it was run1ored that it was knocked
out to you, so far as you. ·were concerned it was an error.
You didn't bid it in?
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

::\fr. Aiken:
Q. Do you have any idea who hid on it besides you, ~[r.
Baum?
A. I couldn't say, Judge. The bid started off and ther~
1Yere two or three bids before I bid. Then I n1ade two or
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three bids on it myself, in between $5,000.00 and $8,000.00,
the best I can remember. There were two or three bidders
in between that time. Then I quit bidding.
Q. And the auctioneer continued to cry it¥
A. Yes.
And further tins depone;t says not and authorizes Notary
to sign his name to this deposition.
·

JULES F. BAUM.
l\1:AITLAND II. BUST.ARD,
the witness, being f1rst duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMTNATION.
1\IIr. Aiken:
Q. Your na1ne is M:aitland II. Bustard, and you are a nlember of the law finn of Aiken, Benton and Bustard,
page 66 ~ are you not~
A. Yes.
Q. ·Do you recall whether you had occasion to examine the
title to the Edmunds Hospital property bid in by Mr. Rice
Gwynn last spring1
A. Yes, I exarn.ined the title to the property..
Q. \¥as that wh~n the deed was tendered by Messrs. Harris, Harvey and Brow·n, on behalf of the Edn1unds IIospitnl
Company, Incorporated, and Dr. and Mrs. Edn1unds ~
.A. Yes.
·
Q. Please state whether or not you found the title to this
property you exmninecl it, void of liens~
A. Title was not free of liens.
Q. \Vhat .liens were there against it f
, A. Two liens, a deed of trust recorded in Deed Book 130
at pag·e 370 to the Trustees of t~e Union niutnal Building
antl Loan .Association, and another deed of trust recorded in
Deed Book 191 at page 306 to ,John A. Cook and ~L J(. Harris, T.rustees. The first deed. of trust. was released on June
24, 1929, and the second on J nne 6, 1929.
Q. I hand you what purports to be a deed frmn T. \V. .B~d
munds, Sallie D. Echnunds and Edn1unds I-Iospital, Incorporated, to Rice Gwynn, dated April 16, 1929, filed as one of
the Exhibits to the plaintiff's bill in this suit. Please state
'vhether these two licnd you have just describ~cl were release<l
at the thne this deed w·as tendered your law firn1.
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A. They were not released.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

l.VIr. Harris:
Q. Is it not a fact that in exan1ining that title and finding
these liens, you mentioned it to counsel for Dr. Edmunds
and they adVised that they would be released when the transaction was closed 1
Q. And those liens have now been released 1
A. Yes.
page 67 ~ Q. So far as you now know, there is no defect
of any sort in the title to the property¥
A. No.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IL.~ATION.

l\Ir. Aiken:
Q. ~Ir. Bustard, is your last answer to nlr. I-Iarris based
upon the assmnption that the records of Edn1unds I-lospital,
incorporated, are regular 1
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent says not and authorizes N ~tar-y

to sign his nan1e to this deposition.
l\IAITLAND I-I. BUSTARD.
DR. T. \V.

ED~IUNDS,

the witness, being first duly sworri, deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT EXAniiNATION.
1t[r. Carter:
Q. In the bill in this ease, it is alleg·ed that Ecln1unds Hospital, Incorporated, o\ntecl the legal title to the property conllnonly known as Edntunds I-Iospital, aud that as of February 14, 1927~ T. ,V. Echnunds and Sallie Edntnnds "!ere the
ow1wrs of all the capital stock of Ednmnds llospital, Ineorporated, and the corporation was by nnanilnous consent of
the stockholders dissolved. To be entirf~ly frank ·with ym1,
inforn1ation has con1e to us which indicntes that perhaps sonw
portion of that stock was not o'vned by you and l\Irs. F~cl
lnunds, but by doctors in and out of Danville, and that sto~k
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has never been transferred back to you and Mrs. Edmunds.
Is that correct or not¥
· A. They did own some, but it was all called in. The stoek
was given to then1, not sold to them, but given.
Q. Did they deliver th~ stock certificates back to you t
A. Every one.
Q. Is that true of Dr. P. vV. Miles~
A. So far as I know.
page 68 ~ Q. 'Vhat became of the stock certificates 1
A~ I n1ay have them over at the office. I can look
. thmn up to see. I rmue1nber wTiting all the doctors, asking
then1 to return the stock, and so far as I luww, all were returned.
·
Q. Are you positive all the stock certificates were returned f
A. I couldn't swear to it.
·
Q. Could you file with the Notary the original stock book,
showing to whon1 issued and the shares which were turned
in¥
A. I think so.
Q. vVill you please do that¥
A. Yes.
And further this deponent says not, and authorizes Notary
Public to sign his name to this deposition.
DR. T. ,V. EDJ\'fUNDS.
~IR.

BEN TEl\IPLE,

the witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

· DIRECT EXA}IIN.ATION.
1\tfr. Harris:
Q. :Mr. Tmnple, I ·will ask the young lady who took the

testiiuony of ,Judge Aiken on yestei·day to read to yon the
state1nent of ,Judge Aiken with reference to an alleged conversation you and he were supposed to have had with l'efer.ence to this case.
(The following question is read, t?gether with the answer.)
·Q. Did you have any conversation with 1\Ir. Temple f
A. According to the best of 1ny recollection, later on thut
smne day, I Inet ~lr. Ten1ple at the entrance of 1ny office, his
office being just a few,. doors from n1ine, and he spoke to nw
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and asked me what was the information we 'vanted about the
auction sale. I told him that we wanted the names of the
persons '\\rho bid on the property, in the hope that we could
interest then1 in relieving Mr. Gwynn of it, and
page 69 ~ asked hun to give n1e the names. l-Ie said it Wa$,
no use for me to try to find thetn or see them. J
asked hun why not. l-Ie said: "Well, whoever bid was sinlply bidding to protect Dr. Edn1unds." I asked him if he
meant by tlris they were bidding 'vithottt any serious intention of becoming purchasers. He said 'vords to this effect:
'' Oh, well, you know how those thi:ttgs are, they were just
trying to protect Dr. Edmunds.'' lie never did give m9 the
nan1es .
. Question to lfr. Temple:
I ask you the question if you made any statement to that
purport?
.
A. I absolutely did not make that staten1ent. 1\tir. Aiken
asked n1e who they were and I told him the only bidd~r I
knew \vas ].Ir. R. 1:\.. James, Jr. I told hin1 at the time that
the boys took th~ bids and turned them into n1e from the
houses and the crowd, and he was the only bidder that I absolutely could say for sure that was bidding on that property,
and I told ~1r. Aiken at the time. And I also told Mr. Aiken
that often thnes owners of the property will have someone
bidding on the property and they never will tell the auctioneer before hand, and as far as I kne,v, 1\tlr. James was
bidding just like anyone ·else at the sale. That is 1ny conversation with Arch, and that is the way I ren1ember it.
And further this deponent says not and authorizes Notary
Public to sign his name to this deposition.
BEN

TE~fPLE.

In pursuance of request of counsel. for respondent, the
cmnplainant files as Exhibit Edmunds No. 1, the stock certificate book of Edmunds IIospital Con1pany, Incorporated,
and twenty four papers in the following words and figures:
'' 'Ve, the undersigned stockholders of Edmunds I-Iospitnl,
a corporation with its principal office in Danville, Va., do
hereby waive notice of the thne, place the object of a Bpecial meeting of stockholders of said con1pany to be held in
Danville, Va. for the purpose of an1ending the charter of
said corporation so as to n1ake it a charitable corporation
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hot oper~ted for profit in order that its property may be
exempt from taxation in the State of Virginil-l,
page 70 ~ and we do hereby consent that all stock ·owned by
us may, if necessary, to bring about the above
result, b,e cancelled and surrendered.' '
Signed by

Vv.

E. JENNINGS
1V. B. SAGER
C. R. "\VHARTON
JOHN B. RAY
G. P. DILLARD
S. T. A. l{ENT
S. A. MALLOY
\V. 1V. ~IATTI-IE"\YS
S. E. 1VEBB
DR. C. C. GROVE
C. L. BAILEY
L. 0. CRU~IPLER
\V. 0. LEE ~I. D.
G. "\V. JOI-INSON ~L D.
S. G. JETT ~I. D.
A. F. TUTTLE
J. L. JENNINGS
RAYMOND SCR.UGGS ~I. D.
J. A. IIA\VIUNS
IIENRY J. LANGSTON
J. C..A.NDER.SON
"\V. P. P AR.RISI-I
CHARLES A. EASLEY
R. "\V. BENNETT,

filed as Exhibts Ednntnds 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, respectively;
(a letter frmn T. "\V. Ednntnds, filed as Exhibit Ednntnds
No. 26; letter frmn Harris, l[arvcy and Brown, filed as T~Jx
hihit Ednn1nds No. 27; and n1inutes of the special Ineeting
of the stockholders and directors of Echnunds Ilospital, Incorporated, held at the offices of Dr. T. \Y. Echnunds, Arcade
Building, Danville, ·virginia, on F(~hruary 12, 1927, filed as
Exhihit Edrnuncls No. 28; and upon request of counsel for
respondent, t.l1ere is further filed as Exhibit Edmunds No. 29,
copy _of the charter of Ecbnunds llospital, Incorporated, and
3: copy of the certificate of dissolution of the san1e corpor11tion, filed as Exhibit Edmunds No. 30.)
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DR. T. ,V. EDMUNDS,
recalled, testifies as follows :
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION.
~{r.

Carter :
. Q. Doctor, was there a.ny connnon stock book of the Corporation f
A. Yes, I think so.
page 71 } Q~ Do you lmow what became of that book?
.
A. ~ o, I don't John it's been so darned long.
I will look it up. I don't think there was any conuuon stock
out. None was given out like the preferred stock.
Q. In other words, I understand. you and :rvirs. Edmunus
" ..ere the owners of all of the conunon stock of the corporation!
A. Yes.
Q. V/. ere stock certificates actually issued, or just treated~
as issl:ed ·t
A. I don't renw1uber.
Q. Does the preferred stock ePrtifieate book, as filed Exllibit E(hnunds No. 1 show all the prefPrred stock ever issu~d?
A.

Y<:~S •.

Q...As I understand your answer the other day, none of.

those certificates have been taken in, but still rmnain in the
hands of the persons to who1n th<~y w<~re issued·~
· A. Son1e rnight have been. Smne were turned in and sotne
1nig·ht have kept thmn. These things were signed in the plaee
of it.
Q. I had you what see1ns to be a eertificate for ten share~
of preferred stoek issuetl to Dr. 1\Eles, a ppar<mtly still standing in his name•. That was 1wver takPn in, was it~
.1\.. X o, he signed one of those papt~rs, I presume. I don't
know that any of these stocks carne in, sotue n1ight have eonw
in and so1ne 1night not.
Q. There does not appear to he in the eertificates or waivr~rs
or papers sig-1wd hy the respective stockholders any paper
signed by Di·. ~files. Can you reeall positivPly that hr did
sign such a paper j?
A. YPs, sir. I was :talking to l\Ess BradshRw ahout it the
other day, and thrv were all ehcekPcl over.
Q. Do ·you recall.whethcr or not there \\·as ever any mncndInent to the c1uu·tcr of the I~chnunds lTospital, Incorporated,
prior to dissolution?
·
A. Not thnt I know· of. I can't recall anv.
Q. The deed which accmupanies the hili in this snit seerns
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to be signed by yourself and Mrs. Edmunds as
page 72 ~ individuals, and then by Edmunds Hospital, In.
corporated, by T. \V. Ed1nunds, President. It has
this further staten1ent:
'' 'VHEREAS, there has been duly held a meeting of the
stockholders of said corporation, after due notice, attended
by all the stockholders and a 1neeting of the Board of Directors of said corporation, attended by the entire board, and
at said meeting a resolution "ras passed by unanimous vote,
directing the sale and conveyance of the property hereinafter set out, and T. \V. Edmunds, President of said corporation, was fully authorized and directed for and on behalf ~rf
said corporation to execute and deliver this deed.''
\Vho was present at that 1neeting of the stockholders, Doctor·?
A. John, I can't recall to save n1y life. vV e used to have a
lot of those n1eetings.
Q. That 1neeting authorizing the sale was, I presume, after
the signing of these papers which have been filed as Exhibits
Edmunds 2-25, is that true¥
A. I reckon so, John, I can't tell. I had tneeting after meeting·. Some of those thing·s carrw in a.t one time and some at
another.
Q. I 1uean at this· Ineeting when the deed was authorized
to be n1ade, and referred to in the deed, you and Mrs. Ednlunds were then the only stockholder and only persons having an interest in it, as you conceived it¥
A. Yes.
1\fr. Harris: I want to object to the questions asked Dr.
Edn1unds when the records then1selves speak for exactly what
was done. I also object to calling the 1ninutes a copy. They
are the original.
Q. The copy of the minutes of the meeting of the stockholders and direetors of Edinuncls I-Iospital, Incorporated,
held on Fehruary 12, 1927, filed as Exhibit Edn1unds No. 28,
is, as I understand, the orig·inal copy of the n1inutes.
A. As well as I ren1en1ber.
Q. That meeting-, as I understand it, is the n1eeting referred
to in the deed whieh was tendered~

l\Ir. I-Inrris: That question is also objected ·to upon the
ground that the records speak for thetnselves.
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A. I don't know.

_
Q. The original minutes offered purport to show
}:>age 73 } that at the n1eeting of February 12, 1927, the officers of the corporation were authorized and instructed to sell, transfer and convey the property to you ot• - ·
to any person that you 1night direct, of all the property, real
and personal of the corporation. That is the only time that:
the corporation did authorize the sale that you remember,
isn't itt
A. As far as I can ren1ember, John. Those things were
left to l\1r. 1-Iarris. I never try to fool with that kind of thing.
I don't know anything about it.
Q. Those minutes further assert that all the capital stock
was owned by T. 1V. Edtnunds and J\IIrs. Sallie Edmunds at
that time¥
A: As far as I recall.
Q. That is the theory upon which you were proceeding?
A. Yes.
Q. I presu1ne the waivers filed Exhibits Edmunds 2 to 25
'vere executed prior to that meeting?
A. I can't recall.
Q.
ere any dividends paid on the preferred stock, and
if so, for how long?
A. You could hardly call then1 dividends. They were n<J
regular dividends, but once in a while for a Christmas present we would slip the doctor's a little n1oney.
Q. Did you base that on the holders of the stock 1
A. No.
Q. I notice that the stock w·as distributed to doctors in
different amounts. V\That ·was the reason for the different
amounts 1 In proportion to the business they brought 1
A. Yes, I would give a doctor with a tremendous surgical
practice n1ore stock than I would a doctor like Johnson, do·wn
there.

'V

And further this deponent says not and authorizes Notary
to sign his name to this deposition.
DR. T.

,V.

ED~IUNDS.

DR. J. T. DA-VES,
the witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as -follows :
page 74}
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DIRECT EXAMlNATION.
Mr. Carter:
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation.
A. J. T. Daves, Danville, Virginia, physician and surgeon.
Q. Do you know Mr. Rice Gwynn~
A. Yes.
Q I-Iave you treated him professionally~
A. Yes.
Q~ 'Vere you called to see him on the night of the auction
sale of the Edrnunds' I-Iospital property on \Vest Main Streett
A. Yes.
q. In wha.t condition did you find hirn that 1~ight ~
A. V cry" nervous, very n1uch excited and not able to sleep.
He was suffering fro1n inson1nia.
Q. vva.s he crying1
A. I don't rernmnber whether he was crying that night or
not. He was all to pieces. I coulcb1 't do nnH~h with hin1.
Q. Could you state in general terrns 'vhat ~ir. Gwynn's
physical and nervous condition is usually~
A. "'\Vell, ~fr. Carter, the best I can 1nake out of Mr. Gwynn,
Mr. G·wynn has plenty of sense. He isn't crazy in any sense
of the ·word, but is very excitable. I can take hin1 in a crowd
and he will go to pieces, but he isn't crazy. He's got 1nore
sense than I have, but is of a higl1ly ner,-rous type. Jie just
goes to pieces. THAT is the best I can explain it.
Q. That is part-icu.lary true when he is in ·crowds~
A. li1 any crowd.
·
Q. "'\Vhile he is in that nervous and excitable state, is he
nor1nal then J?
A. "\Veil, !;Ir. Carter, I don't think so hardly, because if he
was nornutl, he w·ouldn 't lose control of hi1nself.
page 75 ~
Q. lie docs lose control of hin1self?
A. Oh, yes, he is terribly excitable.
Q. Could you state ii1 your opinion what is the reason for
that condition-is it a physical ti·ouhle 1
.A. I would rather von would write to whoever his doctor
is in Atlantic City oi· Philadelpl~ia and let hin1 give you a
·written report on it.
Q. "'\Yhat I nn1 trying to get at is, have yon any familiarity
with any. physical troubles he has had?
A. No.
Q. I understood you were present wlwn he had an operation?
A. Yes, ln1t that was a nnn1her of year~ ago. IIQ has a
great big hernia, l>ut 1nany people carry them.
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CROSS EXA!:IINATION.
Mr. Harris:
Q. As I understa_nd you, Doctor, Mr. Gwynn is not mentally incompetent f
A. I don't think so; Mr. I-Iarris.
.
Q. That night you went by to see hin1, what treatment did
.
you give him f
A. Some whiskey, and I don't know 'vhether I gave h1n1 a
hypodermic or not. I was trying to think the other day.
Mrs. Gwynn could tell you.
And further this deponent says not, and authorizes the
Notary to sign his na1ne to this deposition.

DR. J. T. DAVES.
(Exhibits with the foregoing Deposition are not copies) (by
agreement of counsel for plaintiffs & defendant.)
page 76
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And now at this day, to-wit: At a Corporation
Court of Danville, held at the Court-house thereof
on the 3rd day of February, 1930, being the day and year
first herein n1entioned.
This cause catne on this day to be heard on the bill of complainants regularly matured at rules, on process duly served
on the respondent, Rice Gwynn, on the answer of said GwY!~ll
regularly filed in this cause, and on the depositions of both
complainants and respondent, taken pursuant to agreement
of counsel, and filed with the papers herein, upon the written
opinion of the Judge of this Court, motion of complainants
and affidavit of L. B. Ifandy thereto attached, all of which
are' n1ade a part of the record in this cause, and was argued
by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of the opinion from the evidence adduced, that the c01nplainants, their
agents and representatives fraudulently induced the respond~nl to bid the sum of $41,000.00 for the I)roperty referred to
in the bill and evidence, the Court doth therefore consider
and doth adjudge and decree:
1. That the alleged sale of the real estate on 'Vest Main
Street in the City of Danville, as referred to in the bill and
evidence, was and is altogether void and the srune is hereby
declared to be null and without any legal effect whatever.
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2. That the complainants, T. vV. Edmunds, Callie D. Edmunds, and Ed1nunds :Hospital, Incorporated, are indebted
·to respondent, Rice Gwynn, for the amount paid by him· to
them on account of said fraudulent sale, to-wit: the sum of
$4,100.00, 'vith interest frmn date cross bill 'vas filed, and
the said co1nplainants are directed to ·pay such sum to Rice
Gwynn, or Aiken, Benton & Bustard, and Carter
page 77 ~ & Talbott, Attorneys of record for said respond.ent forthwith.
3. That said con1plainants shall pay the costs incident to
this suit.
And the co1nplainants indicating their desire to apply to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for appeal from
this decree, it is ordered that the execution of this decree
he suspended for a period of sixty days upon the giving of
hond, with security, in the sum of $5,000.00 conditioned according to la,v, within ten days from the entry of this decree.
page 78 ~

OPINION OF JUDGE.

I am briefly outlining my reasons for my present decision
which is opposed to my first conclusion allowing complainants the relief asked for.
Ten1ple 's testiinony shows the following facts; that he had
charge of the sale of plaintiffs property. Not only did he
cry it as auctioneer, but he had charge of the preliminary
advertising·; he en1ployed all assistants, and attended to suhAequent details involved in an attempt to close the transaction.
His testimony shows further that neither he nor any agent
of his had sales n1mnoranda signed evidencing the separate
sales of the three parcels of property lying on the north side
of the street. It shows that Handy was particularly einployed to act as clerk of the auction. Now everyone knows
'vhat are the duties of a clerk at an auction. They are to
keep track of the purchasers. Furthern1ore it develops that
in the case of Lewis a sales n1emorandum 'vas signed. Presnnlably this was att<-~nded to by I-Iandy. So thaf it appears
that at the very sale in question here was a clerk, who above
nil else would have gotten the na1nes of the purchasers of the
~-eparate parcels. There 'vould have been no other reason
for hin1 to have been there.
Now Ten1ple 's testin1ony in this case, had the issue been
before a jury, would taken the issue to the jury. This is not

T. W.
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sufficient where the issue involves fraud to justify the chancellor in finding that. in fact it existed. Far from it. But
when a witness such as Handy must know the facts, or certainly be able to explain why he does not lmow them, when
the absence of his testimony is in nowise explained, an all
but irrestible inference arises, that he had knowledge of pertinent facts, but that his knowledge would be hostile to plaintiffs case.
page 79 } The theory adopted by a great many courts that
the failure to call a witness proves a case has undoubtedly gone too far, but after a most exhaustive study of
the question I am convinced that he instant case falls squarely
and properly wihin the correct principals of the doctrine.
Certainly 'vhen we consider Temple's testimony setting
forth an unusual situation, and then remember that the evidence in this case conclusively established bad practice in
connection with the Baum transaction, and then add to this
the failure of Handy to testify the inference of fact that
there were no bona fide bids for the three separate parcels
bought by Gwynn aggregating $40,750. becomes so strong as
to prove defendant's case by a very great preponderance of
the evidence, if not beyond a reasonable doubt.
'
The contract of purchase entered into by Gwynn will be
annulled and it will be decreed that he recover of the plaintiffs the sum paid in ean1est with irlterest.
IIENRY C. LEIGH.
r

'

AFFIDAVIT OF LAURENS D. I-lANDY.

i

Filed in Court February 3rd, 1930.
State of Virginia,
City of Danville, To-wit:
page 80 }

This day personally appeared before n1e, the undet·signed Notary Public, Laurens D. I-I andy, w·ho,
being by n1e duly .sworn, made oath as follows :
I am a resident of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, a short
distance from Danville, being superintendent of I-T ughes Menlo rial School. ~Iy business requires 1ne frequently to be in
Danville and I have been here ever since the 16th of April,
1929 when the property of Dr. T. ,Y. Ed1nunds and other 'vas
sold ~1y Ben Te1nple as auctioneer.

•
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At the request of Ben Temple I acted as Clerk of the sale.
My duties in connection with the sale were these. I attended
the sale and carried with me certain little slips or mell}.Orali.dums of· sale. My sole duty was to have one of these
slips signed when the piece of property was finally sold and ·
then to immediately collect from the purchaser lOr'o of the
purchase price. I had nothing to do with the auction sale
itself until the propery was sold. The sale was attended by
a great many people. I cannot say that I recall any person
.bidding on any particular piece of the property as I had
no reason to lrno'v that and· my observation of auction sales
has been that about nine out of ten bidders are very much
opposed to anybody knowing that they are bidding on the
property and bid in such a way that their identity will not
be known.
·
I am not now and have not been at any time agent for
the plaintiffs. ~fy sole connection with the matter was the
casual employn1ent by Temple as Clerk of that sale. The
three pieces of property kn,own as the Nurses Jiome, the
hospital and the 1\ifoorefield property located on the north
side of Vvest Main Street 'vere first offered in separate parcels and as each parcel was sold the auctioneer would announce that it had been sold, but I did not know
page 81 ~ 'vho it was knocked out to. I did not inquire at
that ti~e as it had been previously announced and
everyone at the sale understood that the sale of the separate parcels was not final but was dependent upon w·hether
or not a larger bid was received for the whole than the aggregate of the three separate bids. Iri other vyords the p,rop·erty was knocked out separately but the sale was not final
until it 'vas demonstrated that the three _pieces of property
as a whole would not bring a larger amount. . I, therefore,
did not make any inquiry at that immediate 1noment as to
who the purchasers of the separate parcels were but waited
unti.l the property as whole was purchased by 1\fr. Gwynn
'vhen I presented to him the contract and closed up that sale.
Had I done otherwise, I "rould have had to g-o to each one
of the separate purchasers and have hin1 sign a contract,
receive his deposit and then when the property 'vas sold as
a whole I would have had to undo the contract, and deliver
the deposit back. In other words, I did not think it was required or expected that a memorandum of sale would be
signed until the sale was a final one.
So far as my knowledge goes I have no knowledge or information or any sort or kind that the sale was not entirely
legal and correct in every 'vay. I know of no fictitious or
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fraudulent bid and have no reason to believe or suspect that
the sale was not honest in every respect.
LAURENS D. HANDY•
.Subscribed and sworn to before n1e this 3rd day of February, 1930.
F. C. HOWARD,
Notary Public.
MOTION OF PLAINTIFFS FILED IN COURT
FEBRUARY 3RD, 1930.
page 82 }

The plaintiffs by counsel appeared before the
eiltry of any decree in this case and moved the
Court that they be permitted to examine as witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, Laurens D. Ifandy, and they file here'vith, as part of this motion, affidavit of the said Laurens D.
Handy setting out such facts as he knows in ct>nnection with
the matters i~ controversy.
vVe nlove the Court further tllat, upon consideration of
this motion .and affidavit attached, the chancellor reconsider
the opinion announced on Jan. 28, 1930, and adhere to the
opinion announced by the court on Jan. 22, 1930.
State of Virginia,
City of Danville, To-wit:
page 83 } I, Otis Bradley, Clerk of the Corporation Court
of Danville, in ·the State of Virginia, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record
and judicial proceedings of said Court in a certain suit in
chancery pending in said Court between T. \V. Edmunds, &
als., plaintiffs, against Rice Gwynn, defendant, as I have
been directed to copy by said plaintiffs in said suit.
And I further certify that the plaintiffs have filed a written notice to the defendant's Attorneys of their intention to
apply for a transcript of said record, which notice has been
duly accepted by Attorneys representing said defendant.
Given under my hand this the 7th day of April, 1930.
OTIS BRADLEY, Clerk.
Clerk's Fee for Copy of Record $40.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEW.AR.T JONES, C. C.
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